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Highway Economy Move Hits Area
With Firing Maintainence Workers
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The recently announced reduction of State highway
employees will affect the personnel in Fulton County,
an informed source told the News'today. Faced with a Volume Thirty
shortage of operating funds, the State Department of
highways announced last week that it is going beyond
its normal seasonal layoff in slashing some 700 workers
from the payroll.
A light equipment and a heavy equipment operator
in Fulton County were dismissed Tuesday. The light At a special called meeting of
equipment operator was a long time State highway de- the Fulton Jaycees Tuesday night
partment employee who has served under several State the Christmas Basket Project was
Administrations. He was Dan Whitson of Madrid Bend, discussed.
The organizatio'h will distribute
a long time supporter of Governor Bert T. Combs.
84 baskets, with an approximate
Hewitt Stewart of Hickman was dismissed as a wholesale value of $1,000.
The Radio Marathon to obtain
heavy equipment operator. Both men were experienced. this
amount of money will be held
qualified operators ostensibly under the merit system. on Monday, December 18 over
According to information received by the News WFUL.
annual children's party will
each county is allocated a stipulated number of highway beThe
held on Saturday, December 23,
maintainence employees according to the road mileage and the baskets will be delivered
maintained by the State in each county. Fulton County
has been operating with at least two employees short
of its quota and for several months this quota has not
been at its required level because of state reports of
lack of State funds with which to hire them. And in Fulton County Tio "seasonal" employees were hired, it was
reported, therefore the "seasonal" layoffs will not affect
the county's staff.
A Christmas Decorations Con-
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Jaycees Make Plans For Hadiothon,
Basket Delivery,Children's Party

Newly Elected Officials Seeking To Make
Orderly Transition Into New Government

on Sunday, December 24 at 1
p. m.
A sample basket will be on display this week at the Chamber of
Fulton's newly elected city officials are leaving no applicants. It was the concensus
Commerce office.
stone unturned to make the transition from the city of all commissioners interviewed
A cartoon movie will be shown
by the News that it would-be more
on December 23 at the Fulton council government to the city manager form of govern- advisable to go into office en
Theatre. Admission will be an ar- rnent as easy as possible
: Meeting informally, and with- January first without a city manticle of food or a toy for some out legal
ager, than to hire a man whose•
status,
the
new
Mayor and the commissioner§ qualifications
needy child.
and
.mz,y
have
met on several occasions to acquaint themselves be less than that background
Anyone wishing to donate to the
expected of the
Christmas fund may take their with the problems and programs now before the citizens new cit y "fficiqlscontributions to the Chamber of so that the
Meanwhile the - News learned
new form of government can function effici- that
Commerce office.
11r Rice may be desieriated
ently
and
without
any inconvenience to the public froni to administer some of the more
This is the third year the local
Jaycees have handled the Christ- its first day of operation.
pressing duties of the city manmas basket project.
pret those laws that might be am- ager until one is employed.
Many
and
varied
the
are
laws
Jim Butts and C. D. Jones are
Of the informal meetings held
biguous.
co-chairman of the event. Jimmy governing a city manager form of
thus far among the newly elected
Perhaps the most pressing prolegovernment
that
not'apply
do
to
Young and Cornell Rowland have
officials 14. H. McBride, one of the
lem facing the new administration
charge of the children's party, the City Council government and
is the employment of a trained, new commissioner's-said: "We ;,re
Attorney
City
Rodney
Miller
is
Bill Bennett and Jimmy Gilbert
qnalified city manager and while taking no action at this time that
are on the food committee, Dan assisting the new officials in every
the.City of Fulton has receiVed would 7)bligate. the City of Fulway
possible
way
prior
to
the
ton to fulfill. Any informal agreeTaylor and John R. Lawson are
some applications, newly elected
in charge of the delivery, Dick transition in January. Mr. Miller Commissioner
monis made at this time will be
Bill Rice, with the
age classified under the merit sys- test for the twin Cities will be Thompson, chairman of the Radio- is acquainting the incoming officiagreement of the other new offici- discussed openly at the first ofAbout 375 of the 700 employes tem, Bell said.
sponsored here this year by the thon and Paul Kasnow is publicity als with the _city manager laws
tidal meeting in 31Inuary
to be released, deputy commisaccording to Kentucky statutes, als. is seeking the assistance of have a big..job ahead of
Under the merit system law, he Twin Cities Beautification Com- chairman.
us and
sioner Robert Bell said, are classi- said, a department
and in some initances has sought national business administration we are going to nued the
head may lay mittee, according to Mrs. W. F.
coopera-.
schools and publications for refied as seasonal or temporary off an employe whenever
Stewart,
chairman.
tion
official
the
and
opinion
he
advice of all citizens who
of the Ken- commendations
to
make
a
workers who traditionally are laid deems it necessary
The contest will be open to all
want to see Fulton operate efficibecause of
lucky Attorney General tee inter- theirieugh ''udV of
off at this time each year.
H'y
shortage of funds or work, abol- residents and buSinesses. Deadently under the new form of govInitially, Highway Commissioner ishment of a position,
ernment."
or other line for entering the contest is
Henry Ward has ordered a reduc- material change in duties
The law governing the city manor or- December 20, and entries should
tion of about 500 workers in the ganization.
be mailed on postcards to the
a F4(.1' form sof government abolishes
maintenance force.
"The basic purpose of the lay- Twin Cities Beautification Comthe office of city attorney. The
From 100 to 200 others, all in off," Bell said, "is to bring an- mittee before the deadline.
manner by which the city will re•construction, will be laid off later, ticipated expenditures for this fisIt is hoped to have many entries
ceive its legal services and conhundred
Two
seventy
high
permaincluding employes with a
cal year in line with current reve- in the contest.
sultation will be decided upon at
school bandsmen representing 50
Williams and Mrs. Clark were en- the
nent status and a small percent- nue trends. It is strictly financial."
The prizes will be as follows:
first meeting in January. An
WilMrs.
high
morning
schools
Wednesday
route
have
to
been
the
selected
home
of
to
Mrs.
WilSome of the laid-off employes, Home, first prize, $20; second, $10;
attorney may be employed on a n
participate
critical
conremained
Hams
hams'
in
in
a
the
sister,
annual
14th
Mrs.
Will
Creason, annual retainer basis, or
Bell said, might be rehired before and third, $5; Commercial, first
by sepaQuad-State Band Festival, Decem- dition. Also, Mrs. Clark was for lunch,
June 30, 1962, end of the fiscal prize, $10, and second $5.
rate fees for specific services parber
critical.
4
at
it
first
Murray
comddrred
State
At
Mrs.
College.
Williams
was
thrown
on
year. Then he added, "But the
formed, the News was informed
Judging will be on December
jottings
This activity is the second in a was believed she was only suf- from her car- by the impact. .
(Continued on page seven)
'of the areas of the new
21 starting at 6:30 p. m. There will
series of three annual Quad-State feting from bruises, but now
The collision occurred • at 9th
from
form of government on which Mr.
be out of town judges.
Music Festivals co-sponsored by there is a possibility she also and Collgge in Mayfield and six
Miller sought the advice of...the
Entries may be sent to P. 0. Murray
State College and the First may have a concussion.
other persons were injured.
Attorney General is concerned
Box 267 Fulton, Ky.
District Kentucky Music Educators
Mrs. Williams was the driver of
with the voting power of the MayAssociation. The third in the series
Mrs. Clyde P. Williams, Sr., of one vehicle and Vodie Jackson of or. Unlike
the councilmanic form
MeALISTER BUYS BULL
is the Quad-State String Orches- Fulton, wife of the president of Lynnville, Route I, was the driver of
government, the Mayor is cc:J. C. McAlister, Fulton, recently tra Festival
.
scheduled for Janu- the City National Bank here, was ofOtthhee-ros
titled to the same voting privilege'
Approximately 700 youngsters purchased
an Aberdeen-Angus ary 15, 1962.
thienriured in the Jackson as the
seriously injured in a two-car colwere on hand Friday afternoon to bull from Kenenth and William
commissioners. However,
Fulton City school will be rep- lision last Friday morning about c
'e.re
gahrteu
Dohnisnaws
rs
ifu
e,e Deand anD
dia
d
nte
ail
i
Mr. Miller was informed, the
greet Santa Claus on his first visit Lamont, Crossville, Illinois.
resented by Barry Adams, John 11 at Mayfield.
Mayor may not cast his vote on a
to Fulton this season.
Reed, and Ronnie Wall. Mandel
mtn
h,era
brao
Mrs. Williams has remained un- L
la,A,
theniy
vyigg
nsandf issue and in the
He was met at the Derby and
event of a tie,
COUNCILS TO MEET
Brown is the director.
-in-law,
conscious since the accident. She
vote a second time to break the
escorted to town by the Fulton
The regular monthly meetings
reported to be suffering from a Lynnville.
is
tie. In the present form of govLet's talk about fallout shelters. and South Fulton police. Santa of both the Fulton and the South
BURNETFT :"..4 TRAM
At the time of the accident it
concussion, a broken collar bone
ernment the Mayor votes only to
Somehow another the subject is was at the bandstand between 2 Fulton city councils are scheduled
Don Burnette 0.1 Fulton High, a and an injured finger. She is a was believed that Mrs. Jackson
break a tie among the councilmen.
being tossed about like Mark and 4 p. m.
to meet Monday night, December junior, was named to the All
KWC patient at the Mayfield hospital. was the most seriously injured of The "tie" situation
He will return to Fulton this 4.
would develop
Twain's opinion of the weather.
the
football team by the coaches of the
group,
w p,andt
not
that
Another Fulton woman, Mrs
Mrs. uWid
bdlt,lyI
1.
- in the new
government if a comSaid Twain: "Everybody talks Saturday and will be on the
conference at a meeting Monday Lennie Clark, was a passenger in hams
very
injured. missioner were
absent and the
about the weather, but nobody streets downtown between 2 and
STOCKHOLDERS MEET
Diane
night at Kenlake Hotel. He is the Mrs. Williams' car, and she is re- f
neJa a brokenckson.iin infig
li int, is suf- four persons
present would vote
seems to do anything about it." 4 p. m., so if you were one of the
The Fulton Country Club's an- son of Mr. and Mrs. Naylor Bur- ported to be suffering front bruiswith
twee
for
and
two
against: Since the
It's sort of getting that way with little byos and girls who failed to nual stockholders meeting will be nette of Fulton.
Police said that the automobile mayor
es. She is also a patient in the
would have already cast
fall-out shelters from the grass see Santa last week, you may held on December 4 at 7:30 at the
of Mrs. Williams was traveling, his
Mayfield hospital.
vote
in
this
instinct', he' canroots level to high government come down and tell him all the club house.
BUY A FRUIT CAKE
At the time of the accident Mrs. east on College Street. The Jack- not vote
again to break the tie.
things you would like for Christlevel.
son auto was traveling north on It,'
attorney general informed Mr.
mas.
South 9th. The Jackson auto
For the Thanksgiving holidays
struck the Williams car in the side
In another area of clarification
we visited in St. Joseph, Missouri,
itaoftearvo
sk
i didd
thin
egeo
Tirse
ion
thatnhe3v5
sought by Mr. Miller, the city atin the heart of the United States,
sfae.edit. torney was advised
that either the
and talked with a lot of folks and
Both cars were heavily dam- Mayor
or the City :Manager may
invariably the conversation got
aged. No charges were filed in make
recommendations to the
around to fall-out shelters and
connection with the accident.
Electric plant board feer appointthere are as many different views
ments. However, Mr. Miller to!d
on the subject there as there are
the News, undoubtedly the new
in Fulton and the surrounding
The Christmas buying spree broke out just before tun' store manager put it.
official family will decide upon
area. To tell you the truth, I be"Some people are buying, others
The Builder's Supply lumber the Thanksgiving holidays in Fulton and this week local
the person authorized to make the
lieve most people are right down company at 501 Walnut Street was
are putting items back, while still
appointments, whether it be the
indifferent about the fallout shel- broken into Thursday night. En- merchants are being kept busy with shoppers eager to others are just looking around
Mayor or the City Mandger.
ters simply because they can't get trance was gained through a back have first choice in selecting their loved ones' gifts from getting ideas for Christmas presNewly elected officials: of the
The Fulton Woman's Club will
worked up over protecting them- side window next to the alley.
business
expecting
to
We
ents.
are
the many beautiful items in the stores downtown.
City of Fulton are: Gilbert Deselves from something they're not
be better in the next week or so," have its general meeting Friday, -Myer. mayor
Money was taken from the
and Mr. McBride,
December I, with the program
sure is ever going to hurt them.
Fulton merchants are enthusias- good", but about the same as last he said.
Pepsi-Cola drink box. At attempt
Clarence Moline, Bill Rice and
to open the safe failed, according tic about the prospects that sales year.
A local druggist reports that theme being "Welcoming the Sea- Bob McCain as commis,doners.
son."
will push the year's dollar volume
The same thing is true about a to Chief of Police Roy Nethery.
"They started buying before Christmas business in his store is
The Music Department vill preIt was also reported that a drink to a new record.
lot of things. Cancer, heart trouThanksgiving, but it is hard to tell
sent the program.
ble, polio, automobile accidents, box at the Hainline service station
The rising economy sparked the just how much spending there
A local bank official said that
Mrs. C. W. Whitnel has made
always seem to strike the other on East State Line was robbed.
hopes for sweeter-than-ever music will be. We'll have to wait until there wereL no panhiplar increase
_arrangements for a varied proAlso Thursday
fellow. Plane crashes happened to
night on the by cash register bells.
nearer Christmas. to tell."
or decrease in ...deposits It his gram which will
reflect simplicity
the flight before yours. Floods, Tennessee side of town, there was
Christmas buying will tell the
One of the town's leading rurni- bank. He said, "Our deposits are and meaning to this season
of the
hurricanes, train wrecks happened a break-in at the Chester Leip year's story for the retail industry ture stores reports that
stable,
very
cusbut...Were aink
-ars to year.
most
somewhere else. We find it hard Service Station on East State Line. because merchants usually expect tomers are paying cash this
season be a healthy actiaVy about-town."
Hostesses
for
the
occasion
will
Entry was gained by breaking to get almost 20 per cent of their
to actually live the disasters of
for their Christmas gifts. This is
Downtown Fulton has an air of be Mrs. Maxwell MtDade, Mrs.
others and that's why it's.so hard out a side window. About $25 in total business from that source..
attributed to the Christmas Club Christmas, with the Yule street Charles Pawlukiewicz, Mrs.
Ann
to sell civil defense and subse- change was stolen, including the
One local department store own .checks received in the mail with- decorations going up right after Whitnel,
The Fulton-Ilicku::,:-.
and Mrs. Seldon Reed,
quently the building of fall-out money from the drink box. A pay er reported that people were buy- in the past week.
the Thanksgiving holidays, and members of the depertmtent of Medical Auxiliary will have its
shelters. Radio-active rays killed telephone was jerked off the wall ing "nice nad freely," and that
"Christmas Club checks are some of the store windows are which Mrs. Leonora Bushart
is annual benefit luncheon and style
thousands a long time ago in Hi- and taken by the thieves.
Christmas business was "pretty wonderful," was the way furni- gaily decorated for the occasion. chairman.
show at the Fulton Country Club
roshima and that's far away, so
Thursday, December 7, at 12:30
it just can't happen here, a lot of
p. m.
us reason!
The following stores will participate: Clarice Shop, Mrs. Bobby
The views on the building of
Scates. model; K. Homra, Mrs.
fall-out shelters
range from
Dick Meacham and Nancy Tress;
apathy to defeat. The apathy, I
By Ouida Jewell
by the store in the' community and
The Weakley County site is 100 His most famous well was the Irby's Fashion Shop, Mrs. Harmon
believe comes from a lack of
was told that Mr. Hildreth of miles from the nearest oil, which one at Smackover. Ark., that Pierce; The Leader
Store, Lynn
knowledge of an atomic war and
Residents in the Austin Springs Community in Wichita Fall, Tex was looking for is at Bowling Green, Ky. "If you brought in 105,000 barrels daily.
Holloway and Dee Ann Hornra:
Its destruction. There's an appal- Weakley
him
to
his
lease
farm,
stay
also.
close
the
to
oil
the
field
law
Tiny
Mr.
Hildreth
Toggery,
got
County,
his real start
Bruce Barker, Jen
Tenn., are as excited as can be this
ling ignorance about the fact that
About two weeks ago, a small of averages will take care of you, in the oil boom at Burkburnett, Ray Browder and Mrs. James
people can survive fall-out radia- week, and justifiably so. Oil was struck there recently vein
of oil was struck on the W. C. but at this distance from the near- Texas, in 1919. The oil fields at Weaks; P. H. Weaks and Sons,
tion if properly protected, but and if tests prove the strike good, there may
be at least Berryman farm near the farm est field the drilling operation is this town brought in 90,000,000 Linda Whitnel and Ladd Stokes.
there aren't a whole lot of people 100
owned by Colonel Burrow. Then, a gamble," Mr. Hildreth said. barrels in the first four-year peAs yet ,the models are unnamed
wells in the area by February or March.
who are taking the trouble to find
this past Saturday a 30 Riot deep Prior to coming to Weakley Coun- riod. Mr. Hildreth had a number for the remaining stores: The Dotout how. Defeatism was given its
vein of oil was struck on the same ty, he drilled three wells east of of wells there and sold two wells ty Shop, Grisham -Butterworth,
Here's the story:
greatest blow from a surprising
farm. (So far, only one well has Nashville. "There was too much and nine acres of land for $650,- Jack and Jill Shop and Noffel's.
source when President Eisenhower
There will be a rehearsal for all
Over a month ago a wildcat oilman from Texas, Y. been drilled.) It is believed that water in these wells to separate 000.000. he said.
said that if his family perished as
for crude oil," said the explanathis vein is the "real McCoy."
He believes that a conservative models at 2 p. m., Sunday at the
a result of an atomic attack he E. Hildreth, who has owned lots of oil wells other places,
Royster and McAlpin Construc- tion for their failure. However, estimate is that during his career Fulton Country Club.
wouldn't want to live, and would leased several thousand acres of land
for one year tion Co. of Dresden are in charge Mr. Hildreth added that studies $25,000,000 has passed through his
walk right out into danger and around
of basins, aerial maps, etc., indi- hands. He
Austin Springs, which is the oldest community of drilling operations.
added somewhat wryly Bulldogs Featured
perish with them. That's his opinHildreth came to the Austin cate that "Tennessee has as much that he has lost "several million
ion and he's entitled to it, but it's in Weakley County, located approximately 15 miles east
In Sun-Democrat
Springs area after a study of the oil in it as any state in the union." dollars wildcating."
a shocking statement coming from of Fulton off State Line Road.
basin and its local indications for
Hildreth,
Mr.
wno
is
has
Before
73,
the
first vein of oil was
Jim Elkins, sports editor of the
a man who sought the cooperation
oil.
been in the oil business 43 years. struck in the Austin Springs Com- Sun-Democrat, featured
Colonel Charles Burrow, well ter things.
of his fellowman for eight years
the FulMr. Hildreth said that he "would During that time he has drilled munity, Hildreth had said, "If this ton
High Bulldogs in his column
while President of the United known Fulton real estate agent
He had heard some talk of leas- be tickled to death for 100 barrels hundreds of wells, including "sev- well turns out dry
I have drilled Tuesday. The Bulldogs played
States.
and auctioneer, owns a 173 1-2 ing of land in the area for oil of oil per day." This would eral hundred wildcats, which was my last
wildcat."
their first game of the season
acre farm in the community. No drilling purposes back some time amount to a $300 per day income a mistake," as he puts
it.
has
Today,
He
like
everyone
else in the Tuesday night.
Our family is much like every- one lives on his farm and he goes ago, but paid little attention
to it. at the present $3 per barrel rate owned wells that brought in as Weakley County community,
Mr.
(Continued on page seven)
out a few times a week to look at- About a month ago, he stopped for crude oil.
much as 100,000 barrels per day. Ilildreth is all smiles.
BUY A FRUIT CAKE

Decorations
Contest To Be
Sponsored Here

Fulton To Be
Represented At
Band Festival

0s
J'

Mrs. Williams Seriously Hurt In
Wreck; Mrs. Clark Also Injured

Santa To Return
To Fulton Saturday

Note Books

Staged Breakins
On Both Sides Of
Town Thursday

Early Shopping Habit Bids To Make
Record Christmas Business In Fulton

Music Department
To Present
Christmas Program

Benefit Luncheon
And Style Show
On December 7

Looks Like Oil"In Them Thar Springs:(Texas Man Says Of Strike

Kentucky's Economic Development Moves Ahead
(Note toe our readers): This is the thirtysecond in a series of articles on Kentucky's economic progress written by Lieutenant Governor
Wilson W. Wyatt, chairman of the State's Economic Development Commission.)

Since Kentucky's new program
of economic development has been
underway - from the first'of last year92 new manufacturing industries
have come to Kentucky and 74 have
made expansions. In addition, there
are seven new electric generating facilities and additions either under
construction or in the planning state:
Eighty-one different communities
throughout the • state will directly
benerit from these new and expanded
industries which represent a total investment in Kentucky . of over $431
million or nearly half4-billion dollars.
• Translated into opportunity, this
heartening evidence of the success of
our economic development represents
25,000 new jobs for this year as a result of announcements made last
year.
A major reason for continued
optimism as tO Kentucky's future
growth is in the clearly-apparent fact
that' our communities are now fully
aware of the importance of industrial
growth to a healthy local econotny.
The new and expanded plants are
spread from one end of the state to
the other and are raising the employment level in small towns and cities
alike.
The develonment efforts of
commuAities have reached a
new neak and the cooperation of these
Pities rnd towns in working with state
development agencies is at an all
tim P high.
,ocal industrial "-development

foundations are being formed. A year
ago, there were only 28 such local
foundations. Today, there are 67 - an
increase of 39, or a growth of 140 per
cent.
With the help of new lending
sources such as the Kentucky Industrial Development Finance Authority
and the Business Development Corporation, local communities are establishing industrial subdivisions and
constructing buildings for new and
expanding industry.
An example of the results of
such activity is the recent announce- '
ment by the Great Lakes Carbon
Corporation of a multi-million dollar
plant in the new Northern Kentucky
Industrial Subdivision.
In addition, our local communities are approving industrial bond issues in increasing numbers. Middlesboro recently approved the issuing of
industrial bonds up to half-a-million
dollars to bring in new industry. Madisonville just authorized an industrial
bond issue of over half-a-million dollars for an expansion program of the
Enro Shirt Company.
An important element of Kentucky's new development program is
diversification.
The
industries
brought in or expanded under this
program represent every major category of U. S. industry. This diversification which includes many of America's "blue chip" companies, adds to
Kentucky's multitude of industrial
products and builds a broad economic
base for the state.
Kentucky's new program of economic development is designed to
bring new jobs and better living conditions to all Kentuckians. The facts
show that this goal is being achieved.

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
IMO

Should Mothers Work?
EVERY YEAR, more and more
American wives are taking jobs. At
last count, twelve million married
women were in the U. S. labor force.
This is 18 per cent of the nation's
working population.
There are, of course, many families in which the wife works to keep
bread and meat on the table. But the
majority of families in which the wife
works are in the $5,000 to $10,000 a
year income bracket. This it hardly
a poverty level.
NO ONE denies the right of every
child to have his physical, emotional
and spiritual needs adequately filled.
Yet a family life expert recently
found that nearly 400,000 children in
the United States under twelve have
to care for themselves while their
mothers work. 138,000 of these children are LESS THAN TEN YEARS
OLD.
Furthermore baby-sitters and
relatives may be very capable and
conscientious, but they are not perfect substitutes for real parental love
and care.
IF A CHILD spends hours with
an adult who is not his parent, he may
develop a strong attachment for that
individual and subsequently reject his
own mother.
At the day care nursery or at
Auntie's, the child has to obey one set
of rules. At home, Mother may enforce an entirely different set of
rules. But children need a standard
routine. Thus these wide differences
in grownups' orders may make the
cHld confused, rebellious, and .even
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
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openly disobedient.
When a child's care is haphazard
- one day with grandmother, the next
with a young baby - sitter, then in the
local day care nursery - the child's
sense of security may be destroyed.
Then, too, when a mother leaves her
youngster every morning, the child
may feel rejected or abandoned.
These emotional scars might be raw
for years.
Sometimes the husband begins to
think of himself as a failure when he's
no longer the sole support of his family. He may imagine he is being neglected by his wife because of her new
interests. Quarrls may flare up over
minor matters when both husband
and wife come home tired out from
their jobs.
BEFORE JOINING the army of
wage-earners, therefore, the conscientious wife should ask herself:
'HOW MUCH will I really help
the family finances? Could I raise the
money some other way? Will my
children be neglected or harmed? Will
I hurt my marriage?"
And, as working wives increase,
perhaps a remark by Secretary of Labor Mitchell bears repeating: The
fundamental job of a good wife, a
homemaker, a mother—and this is
the toughest job of all.
SELF-DENIAL
Self-denial is practical, and is not
only polite to all but is pleasant to
those who practice it.
— Mary Baker Eddy
The more a man denies himself,
the more he shall obtain from God.
—Horace
I should fancy that the real
tragedy of the poor is that they can
afford nothing but self-denial.
—Oscar Wilde
When you give, take to yourself
no credit for generosity, unless you
deny yourself something in order that
you may give.
—Henry Taylor
One never knows himself till he
has denied himself.
—O. P. Gifford
To you self-denial may only mean
weariness, restraint, ennui; but it
means, also, love, perfection, sanctification.
—R. D. Hitchcock

STRICTLY BUSINESS

ers. One reporter said the feeling
The affair of the Tennessee
amounted almost to a definite ac- bridgeburners simply illustrates
tion to release the prisoners.
the other side of what had been
Back in Carter, Sullivan, and happening in other States. It is
Johnson counties, the unionists perhaps not fair to say that the
had organized to protect anyone acts of the Confederacy in holding
who would damage the railroad. on to East Tennessee were as exCarter .tiisd Johnson counties were treme as were the acts of the Fedextremely mountainous, and it eral government in holding?on to
was fairly easy to hide the parti- Maryland • . . opinions will deSan&
cide!

by McFestfors

About Town With

Oginim Oewellll

"And I say you don't see him without an appointment!"

Turning Back The Clock-FROM THE FILES:- November 28, 1941
Fire of undetermined origin
swept through the Pipeline Oil
Station here last Thursday, doing
damage estimated at between $4,500 and $5,000. The station is owned and operated by George Dodd.
This was the second fire to strike
this station in a little over a year,
the first fire occurring in October,
1940.
Gardner of
Miss Carbilene
Lambuth College, Jackson, is
spending the Thanksgiving holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Gardner on Commercial
Ave. Her guests for the weekend
are two other students at Lambuth, Miss Julia Odell of Ft.
Worth, Texas, and Miss Marian
Weaver of Witchita, Kansas.
F. R. Mays, vice president and
general manager, Chicago, was in
Fulton Tuesday night.

I

Ernest Fall, Jr., vice chairman
of the newly -organized Civilian
Defense unit hire, was the speaker at the weekly meeting of the
Lions Club Friday and told of the
purpose and plans back of the unit.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stallins announce the birth of a daughter,
born Sunday in Haws Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wrather announce the birth of a daughter,
born Tuesday night in the Fulton
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shelton
of Fulton, Route 3, announce the
birth of a son, Lynn Philip, born
Sunday night in the Fulton hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Turney Davie of
Hickman, Route 4, announce the
birth of a son, John Wayne, born
Tuesday in Fulton hospital.

100 Years Ago This Week
An Historical re•len of Till CIVIL WAR ISAY-BT-DAY
(Material i• from publication of exactly .no hundred years ago. original
wording from reference, In the Library of Cons-rms. Washington. ReportIns
In the Pavers Ir•s nmially very one—sided; vs seek to be fair In coverage and
prerserye a national balance . .. ED).

BY

MURK

Fourth week In November, 1861
During the spring of 1860 an
abolitionist had been mobbed and
almost tarred and feathered in
Knoxville. Just the same, a feeling
was growing for "Unionism." East
Tennessee would try to do what
West Virginia' did—secede from
the Home State.
On November 15 the Knoxville
REGISTER reported that Wm.
Wallacer State representative from
Anderson and campbell counties,
was arrested while going to Nashville. It was charged that Wallace
had taken the oath of loyalty Id
the Confederacy, but had "shown
an inclination to throw it up."
A Dedson, another representative, was also on his way to Nashville, but "... discovered there
was a warrant out for him, came
back to Knoxville, lit out for Sevier county (in the Great Smokies)
and has not since been heard of."
"D. S. Patterson, Judge of the
1st Judicial Circuit of E. Tenn. has
been arrested on a charge of treason and brought to Knoxville fer
trial."
On Nov. 19 the REGISTER said
that ". .. 40 prisoners captured
by Confederates in Meigs, Rhea,
and
Hamilton counties were
brought to Knoxville and put in
jail. Much excitement and anger
at the Confederates as they passed."
East Tennessee, willing or no,
was of vital importance to the
Confederacy. The railroad from
Richmond ran through Bristol and
one to Chattanooga. When the service had no stoppages the time
between New Orleans and Richmond was only 72 hours. This railroad had to be kept open for the
South.
In addition, the great salt works
at Saltville, Va. were the best left
in the South. (Salt was so important that it was becoming a custom to give packets of salt as
efts.)
The so-called "loyal" states of
Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri
had thousands of young men who
stole away to join the southern
armies. Tennessee, and especially
east Tennessee. had thousands
steal away to join the North. (the
State would furnish about 36,000
men to either side during the
War.)
The North controlled Maryland
by illegal imprisonment of the Secessionists. The South controlled
the Last Teimesseans the seine

H. McHENEY
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It was interesting to meet Jay
Silverheels, well known movie and
TV star, out at the Derby Wednesday afternoon. As you know, Jay
plays the part of Tonto in the
Lone Ranger movies. He was here
with Bo Dodd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Dodd of Martin.
Bo, a talented singer, recently
completed a motion picture, "The
Intruder", which deals with segregation. Star of the movie is Bill
Shantner, who had the lead in
"Suzie Wong" on Broadway.
After finishing the movie, Bo
and Jay (Tonto) went on a public
appearance tour over the country.
They appeared recently at Murray
and on TV at Paducah.

te,
th

Les Giddings of Ferry Morse has
received his major's commission as
a pilot in the Air Force Inactive
Reserve.
South Fulton youngsters won all
the top honors during the annual
4-H Achievement program conducted last week at the Waldron theatre in Union City.
Receiving Obion County's highest 4-H honor were Jenny Lou
Hardy and John Btirrow, both of
South Fulton, who were named
Obion County's Most Outstanding
4-H Boy and Girl. Then, capturing
the "I Dare You" award were John
Burrow and Linda Rogers of South
- Fulton.
It is a rare thing, indeed, that
a boy, who by the way is just a
junior, captures both the "I Dare
You" award and the Most Outstanding 4-H Boy in the same
year.
The outstanding girl of the
county is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Hardy and is a senior
at the South Fulton High School.
In her seven years of 4-H work,
Jenny Lou has completed some 28
projects which include (boys look
at this) foods, nutrition, frozen
foods, food preparation, canning,
clothing, junior leadership and
room improvement.
During her years as a 4-H mem-

ber she has served as president,
secretary and reporter of her local
club and is a member of the 4-H
Honor club and the 4-H County
council.
She served as a junior leader at
camp for the past four years and
was taken into the All-Star organization at senior camp this past
summer.
During the past year she was
the county winner with her fruit
pie project and in the dress review.
She has been a member of the
county poultry team for three
years and for three years the team
has entered state competition, last
year ranking third in Tennessee.
John Burrow, the same of Mr.
and Mrs. Mac Burrow, is a junior
at the South Fulton school and has
been a 4-H member for the past
five years completing 10 projects.
Among these projects are dairying,
hogs, business education, corn,
public speaking and soybeans.
He has served as the reporter Of
his local club and has served as
the president of the Obion County
Junior Dairy Club.
He has been active in the Honor
club serving as the reporter and
was a junior leader at 4-H club
this past summer.
John is a member of the county
dairy judging team this year and
competed in the Mid-South fair.
He was the district winner in
dairying and won a trip to 4-H
Roundup where he received a blue
ribbon in the state contest.
The other "I Dare You" award
winner, which was presented by
Jack Keeling of the Ralston Purina Co., Linda Rogers, did outstanding work in her safety project this year, winning the district
and entering state competition.
She has also been active in junior
leadership and the Honor club
where she serves as treasurer.
The "Dare You" awards are given
each year to the two youngsters
who have made great strides in
self improvement and in 4-H projects during the past year.

way.
It was of vital importance to the
North that Maryland remain in the
Union. To keep Maryland from seceding, the Federal Government
had imprisoned many of the
Maryland State
Senators and
others. These men were held in
jail mostly without formal charge,
and in the face of writs of habeas
corpus signed by the Chief of the
U. S. Supreme Court.
AS Maryland was necessary to
the Union, East Tennessee was inportant to the South in spite of a
growing feeling of unionism.
It is a fact that the State of
Tennessee had seeeded from the
Union and formed a military and
political alliance with the Confederacy, East Tennessee was a part
of Tennessee. From the Northern
viewpoint, the bridgeburners were
"loyal and courageous fighters for
freedom." From the Southern
viewpoint, the same men were
"criminals and traitors." Regardless it was war, and it weakened
the South.
JONESBOROUGH, Tennessee
EXPRESS. Nov. 17, 1861: "800
citizens of Carter and Johnson
counties have organized to prevent the arrest of bridgeburners.
Under command of Col. Stoval, a
battery of flying artillery from
Richmond arrived at Johnston Depot Col. Ledbetter commands."
The bridgeburners, said the papers, had been active in burning
bridges on the E. Tenn. and Va.
Railroad. Service had been interrupted for awhile, but by the time
of the story in the papers the rain
road had ". . . 1200 men making
repairs on the railroad."
The affair was now over, however, Local men had been angered by losing work ot slaves hired
by the railroad. They also fought
the possibility of being drafted
into the Confederate army. A
wave of Unionism
developed
through East Tennessee. It was reported that around and in Chattanooga there were from 500 to 1,000
unionists, armed and partly trained.
During the spring of 1860 an
abolitionist had been mobbed in
Knoxville; the section had voted
mostly for the Confederacy, but
by the winter of 1861 a unionist
feeling had developed. The Knoxville papers reported much stirprise and concern when Confederate soldiers arrived in that city
with a few score unionist prison-

Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs

CD
SERVICE
REPAIR

A satisfied customer k our
best testimonial. That Is
why we give you fast, efficient, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. It
all adds-up to savtnit you
money!
Antennas trztalled

Roper Television
306 Main Street

Phone 307
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ON ALL

Suits - Slacks - Shoes - Shirts
EVERYTHING IN CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR YOUR MAN.

2

-

Nationally Advertised
QUALITY BRANDS
NO SALE FINAL UNTIL THE CUSTOMER IS
COMPLETELY SATISFIED
P. S.: Be Sure To 'sit Our Novelty Gift Bari

Grisham-Butterworth Men's Wear
Next Door to City Hall

1

Music Appreciation Class Studies
Composers,Theory,And Mechanics
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By Alice Jo Leggett
Music appreciation class which
is taught by Mr. Mandel Brown,
Fulton High and Director, meets
fourth hour in the band room.
There are seven students in this
class.

▪ to
de-

BARRY, HARRY AND LARRY, 13-year-old Terry triplets
from Kenton County who have been blind since infancy,
learning to read Braille under the guidance of their are
new
teacher, Miss Sharon Sehulker, first blind faculty member
of
the Kentucky Training Home at Frankfort. Miss
who plans to make teaching the blind her career, isSchulker,
a
sophomore at the University of Kentucky's College of
Education.
One of three blind students attending the Universit
y, Miss
Schulker began her college career last year through
the assist.
since of the Bureau of Rehabilitation Services of the
Kentucky
Department of Education at the Kentucky Training
Home she
Is working with 10 of the 35 blind patients
as part of her
course work at the University. She is the daughter
of nu.
and Mrs.Raymond SchnIker of EIliston in Grant
County.
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Music appreciation is a study of
the lives of composers, the type
of music they wrote, theory, why
music is like it is, how it has
changed and how it came to be.
In short, it is a general look at
music, from the classical period up
to the present phase of rock-androll.

because of a lack of understanding on the listener's part. Before
one can appreciate the music of
these and other composers, he
must understand it, and to understand it is to feel the emotions
the composer felt while writing it.
It is ignorance - not knowledgewhich makes many people brand
certain types of music as stupid,
long haired, and, dull. Music is
many different things to many different peope and no one person
can pass judgment on a certain
type of music simply because he
does not like it.

religion and other aesthetic subThe Fulton News, Thursday, Nov. 30., 191
jects. Criticism is good when it is Page 3
constructive but criticism uttered
by an unlearned person means
B&PW DINNER
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
nothing. A general knowledge of
The
B&PW
club's annual Christmusic will give one the ability to
The Junior Department of a
analyze and discuss intelligently mas dinner party will be held on Woman's
Club will meet on Di
his opinions on all types of music. December 5
at 7 p. m. at the Little cember 5 at 730 p. m. at the clu
Music is a language which all Breezy.
people can understand, and understanding comes through attentive
listening and through staring the
emotions of the Composer.
Music appreciation will not give
a student the knowledge of a perComplete Assortment, all Sizes, Styles
former, who studies for years, but
it will enable him to receive the
enjoyment and emotions for which
music was written.

BIBLES

White Bibles

BULLDOGS VS TILGHMAN
The Fulton High Bulldogs will
Too often the music of such
The standard of living today re- play their second game of
the
early composers as Bach, Beethquires that one should be'Ible to basketball season here
with Tiloven, and Mozart are condemne
d discuss intelligently the arts music', ghman on December
1.

Basketball Has Lengthy History
In Halls Of Old Fulton High
Basketball at Fulton High began
in 1922. The gym at that time was
located in what is now the basement of the high school. The old
scoreboard can still be seen and
traces of the center jump are visiThe Junior High football team
ble.
has completed its football season,
In December 1926 Mr. W. L. consisting of five games.
Starting off with a hard-fought
Holland, superintendent, refereed
a game between Bowers School victory, the team defeated Martin
and Fulton High. Fulton was lead- 6-0. However, in the second game
ing 8-7 until the last few seconds of the season playing Mayfield, the
when a Fulton High player drib- team lost the first Junior High
bled to the wrong goal and made game since 1957 by a score of 34-0.
The second game against Maya basket for the opposing team.
The game ended 9-8 in favor of field, in which sixth and seventh
grade students play, was lost.)
Bowers.
The score was 13-0.
In 1928 the Science Hall was
In the last seven seconds of the
built and the old gym was not South Fulton
game, David Mann
used for basketball again. The ran 20 yards
to make the only
first game played in the new gym touchdown of
the game. Donnie!
was between Bardwell and Ful- Green and Andy
Batts were in- I
ton.
jured in the game.
One
more
game was played with
In 1930 while Mr. Holland was
principal, head coach, and math Mayfield which resulted in their
13-0
victory.
teacher, the first District tournaMembers of the first team were
ment was held in Fulton. Thirtythree teams participated in this these: Greg Williamson, quarterevent. Of these, 26 were boys and back; Donnie Green halfback;
seven were girls. On the first day Andy Batts, halfback; Jimmy
of play four games were called. Yates, fullback; David Mann, fullThe next day, games began at 7 back; Tom Bushart, center; David
a. m. Eleven games were played. Fry, guard; Mike Crider, guard;
The following day nine games Leslie Cheatham, tackle; Barry
were played. Friday, five were Bard, tackle; Paul Westpheling,
played and the last day, three tackle; Terry Williarnharn, tackle;
Lloyd Bone, end; and Chuck Pawwere played.
lukiewicz, end.
Members of the teams were entertained in private homes. Kevil
won the boys' and Bardwell, the
girls'. This was the last year for
girls to play basketball in Kentucky because of the death of
three girls that season.
The schedule for the 1961-62
For many years Fulton held the
District Tournament and the Re- basketball season is as follows:
• December 5—Fulton County.
gional was held by Fulton and
December 8—Murray Training.
Murray alternately.
December 12—Benton.
In 1941 Carr Elementary—then
• December 15—Carlisle County.
Carr Institute—was constructed.
December 19—South Marshal.
It contained a gym, so the Science
January 5—Open.
Hall gym was used for Junior High
January 12—Hickman County.
games, practice, and physical eduJanuary 16—Open.
cation classes.
January 19—Carlisle County
The Science Hall burned on the
• January 23—Murray Training.
night of September 1, 1953. After
January 26—Murray High.
a year and a half's time a new
• January 30—Catloway County.
building was erected in its place
• February 2—South Marshall.
but no gym was built.
• February 6—Hickman County.
During Fulton High's basketba1,1
February 9—Fulton County.
career of thirty-nine years we
• February 13—Wingo.
have won nine District TournaFebruary 16—Mayfield.
ments. In 1957 Fulton won the
February 20—Ballard Memorial.
Regional Tournament at Murray.
Home games.
Pikeville was Fulton's opponent at
the State Tournament held at
HOLD UP PLAN
Freedom Hall in Louisville. This
number-one rated team in KenThe Hickman Municipal Houstucky beat Fulton by only a few ing Commissi
on has gotten half of
points.
the land under option necessary
Fulton has had twelve basket- for 48 low-rent housing units to
ball coaches. They are Clarence be built in Hickman. The $685,185
Madox, Dr. Holan Hughes, Ual federal project was approved in
Killebrew, Lee Powell, Jack Car- December 1960 and construction
ter, Herschell Giles, Johnny Bak- was to have begun this past
er, Joe Giles, J. B. Goranflo, Bill spring.
Hogg, Ual Killebrew, Charles
Thomas, and Chester Caddas, reMuscles, sinews, business thews:
spectively.
Advertisements in The News.

Jr. High Completes
Five-Game Season
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A Gift For The Whole Family
Practical Idea! A New Bedroom
On Graham's four floors of furniture you will
find huge selection of every popular type of
bedroom suite, and nothing makes a more welcome Christmas gift. Nothing keeps on being so
appreciated for years to come. First, visit our
store and let us show you around.

Somewhere in Graham's enormous stocks of living room suites you
will find just what you are looking for in a Living Room Suite, be it
modern period style or just styled for casual comfort. Surprise your
family this Christmas with a wonderful new living room! Visit Graham's now.

"Four Floors Of Fine Furniture"
Occasional Tables
FOR EVERY NEED!
We have tables of every description to fit any pocketbook.
Lamp tables, end tables, radio
tables, coffee tables and just plain
tables. Tables that would be an
asset to any home.

-4
"
21 4"•4)

How Are Your Chairs
Al Home Now?
Lounge chairs for the living room,
platform rockers for the den or
that 'reading' corner, slipper
Hundreds of smart gift ideas for
your home that are practical, appreciated!
Hassocks — Stools — luggage
—
racks — Mirror — Pictures —
rocking chairs — TV tables —
small appliances — large appliances. Nationally - known brand

chairs for the bedroom
- - Graham has HUNDREDS of chairs
that are handsome. inviting and
comfortable, and when do you buy

GIVE A LAMP
All Christmas furniture gifts are
not expensive to be appreciated:
me or a pair of our beautiful

them hut at Christmas! Make your
seLoctions now for Christmas-eve
ivery.

lamps may be just the thing she
wants! all prices, any styles; hundreds in stock.

name!

SHE IS A
BRIDGE PLAYER??

GIVE HER A DESK!
We have desks and secretaries
every
price
and
description.
They're ornamental as well as
useful, and a good one is a once-a-

She will love a set of durable
SAMSON chairs and card
Practical, lung - lasting*, hard

REWARD!
Enjoy the true
bourbon taste
of
Hiram Walker's

FULTON, KY.

"

4WAL.Kr. a
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CITY DRUG COMPANY
LAKE ST.

A Chnstmas Tradtiott

Fulton High School
Basketball Schedule

r

White Testaments

PINK AND BLUE SMALL TESTAMENTS

lifetime gift. Come in and look

wearing, SAMSON products are
useful for hundreds of different
occasions, too Available in colors.

LANE CEDAR CHEST
Most beautiful chests on the
market. Tradition.il styling, as
well as new modern and Period
styling
that will make her
"LANE" also a lovely
niture. Come, see!

piece of fur-

••

around!

Ask Abut Our Easy Payment Plan ....

Graham Furniture Co.
303 Walnut Street

Phone 185

Fulton, Kentucky
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William Henry Sills, 82, Obion
County farmer, died at 9:30 p. h.
Thursday, Nov. 16, at his home on
Fulton, Route 2.
He was born in Hardeman County, Tenn., September 14, 1879,
son of John Henry and Betty
Young Sills. His wife preceded
him in death two years ago.
He leaves a son, Odell Sills;
three grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
Services were held Saturday,
Nov. 18, at 2 p. m. at Johnson
Grove. The Rev. Warren Jones officiated. Burial was in the Johnson Grove Cemetery, under direcaion of Whitnel Funeral Home.

Linn Irvan

DEATHS

W. H. Sills

South Graves
County Resident
Killed In Wreck

Charlie Wheeler
Dies Tuesday

Sister Of Fultonians
Dies Of Injuries

Fined In Court
Guy Casey, an employee of the
Drive In Cafe here, was fined $50
and coats by City Judge H. H.
Perce in city court Monday morning. Casey was charged with assault with a deadly weapon.
His son, B. G. Casey, owner of
the cafe, was fined $15.00 and
cost for operating a disorderly
place.
The men were arrested last
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 by
city police following a fight between Guy Casey and Noah Burgess of Fancy Farm.

Charlie Wheeler of Lynnville,
Mrs. Winnie McCuiston, 56Services were held Tuesday at
County school Route 1 died at the Shady Rest
Graves
year-old
1:30 p. m. at the Central Church
Tuesday at
teacher, died at 6:35 a. m. Tuesday Home near Mayfield
of Christ in Fulton for Linn Boyd
from injuries 4 p. m., after a long illness. He
Hospital
Murray
at
his
ld
of
Irvin, who died at the home
John Bennett Ward, 23-year-o
Graves County, Oct.
suffered in a traffic accident on was born in
native of South Graves County,
son, John Irvin, in Fulton Sunday
25, 1880, son of Benjamin and
22.
November
of
Norman
at
minaccident
Bates,
Burrow
Mrs. Shelly
was killed in a traffic
night at 8. Bro, Paul
Lou Jane Roberts Wheeler. He
Mrs. McCuiston, 5th & 8th grade
lackson, Miss., died Monday, Nov. ister, officiated. Burial, under diMonsanto, Ill., near St. Louis, at
was 81, a bachelor and a farmer.
her
leaves
Hickory,
at
teacher
Funeral
7 p. m. Monday.
20, in Jackson.
rection of Hornbeak
Hickory
He leaves a sister, Mrs. Vernon
McCuiston,
Hall
the
to
husband,
Cemetery
returned
was
City
The body
Home, was in the
Ward, who resided in Bridgefour brothers, C. K. B. Cook of Lynnville, Route 1,
llornebak Funeral Home Wednes- in Mayfield He was 88.
ton, Mo., was the son of Mr. and principal;
Little Rock, D. L. Cherry, and several nieces and nephews.
lay afternoon, Nov. 22, at 4:20.
Mrs. John W. Ward, Mayfield Star Cherry,
Mr. Irvan was born August 7,
New Orleans, S. D. Cherry, Fulwere held
Services will be held at the Bell
lraveside services
Route.
1873 in Calloway County, Ky.,
ton, and Oliver Cherry, Murray; City Missionary Baptist Church at
Thursday morning, Nov. 23, at 10, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
parents, he leaves
his
Besides
three sisters, Mrs. Coy Andrus, 2 p. M. Thursday. The Rev. Hallie
n Fairview Cemetery. The Rev. Irvan. He was a retired farmer.
CONVOCATION
his wife, Mrs. Margaret Ward; two Mayfield, Mrs. Claude Crocker, B. Cook of Paris, assisted by the
rruett Miller, pastor of the First
Mr. Irvan was a member of the
Wayne and John EdJames
sons,
Latta, Ful- Rev. Wigginton, pastor, will ofconvocation on Christian voVan
A
Mrs.
and
Fulton,
"Iaptist Church here, officiated.
Central Church of Christ at Fulward Ward; a brother, Roger ton.
ficiate. Burial will be in Wheeler cations will be held by the MemMrs. Norman leaves her hus- ton.
Ward; and a sister, Mrs. James
H.
J.
Cemetery near Bell City. The body phis Methodist Conference, Deat
call
may
Friends
mind, Winston Norman; a brotherHe leaves five other sons, MarWinn, Mayfield.
Lambuth College
Churchill Funeral Home in Mur- is at the Jackson Brothers Fun- cember 28-29 at
n-law, Otis Norman of Fulton; cus Irvan of Mayfield, Noble IrMonsanto police said Ward's car
Mrs. Tiny Jones Hart, 77, of
at Jackson.
eral Home at Dukedom.
ind a cousin, Robert Burrow of van of Bluford, Ill., George h-van
ray.
Wingo, died at Jones Hospital at ran into the rear of a vehicle drivThe accident in which Mrs. Mcof Taylor, Mich., Robert Irvan of
Monday.
en by Virginia Harris, 36, of CaShe was the daughter of the late Fulton and Talmage Irvan of 8 a. m.
Cuiston was fatally injured occurWednesday
of
held
intersection
the
at
were
hokia,
Ill.,
Services
Ar.. and Mrs. William Burrow of Roosevelt, Mich.; a daughter, Mrs.
red at the intersection of Highway
at 2:30 p. m. at the Wingo Metho- Highway 3 and Monsanto Ave.
Ludie Rushing of Detroit, Mich.; dist Church. Rev. J. A. Boyd of- Mrs. Harris had stopped for a 121 and the Penny Road, near
Murray, about 3:45 p. m. on
a sister, Mrs. Ida Jackson of Kirk- ficiated. Burial was in Little traffic light, officers said.
Eve. The McCuissey, Ky.; a half-sister, Mrs, Lizzie Bethel Cemetery.
Ward was dead on arrival at Thanksgiving
collided with an auto drivYoungblood of Cincinnati, Ohio; a
St. Mary's Hospital in East St. ton car
brother, Solon Irvin of Paducah;
en by Larry Cain, 17, of Murray.
Louis.
Mrs. Bradley Leath, Wingo,
25 grandchildren and 37 greatMr. and Mrs. McCuiston, natives
was
held
A
inquest
Coroner's
Monm.
a.
3:00
at
died
loute 1,
grandchildren.
of Calloway County, taught at
Tuesday afternoon.
lay, November 20, at the Jones
Funeral arrangements are in- Hardemanfor several years before
lospital. She was 79 years old.
complete. The body was brought moving to Hickory two years ago.
She was born in Hickman
Services will be held Thursday
7ounty, the daughter of the late
Mrs. Myrtle Shelby Pewitt of to Byrn Funeral Home in Mayafternoon in Mayfield.
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You get your check in time to shop early.
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Friends may call after 9 a. m. Fulton, Route 1, died on Novemfor speedy school lunches
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and hurry-up meals. Great
ber 13 at the Clinton hospital
eating any time!
"FREE PARKING FOR CUSTOMERS AT REAR"
Funeral services were held on
November 15 at the Hopkins and
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Brawn Funeral Home in Clinton.
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The following persons were
patients in the Fulton Hospitals
on Wednesday morning.
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Katie
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Brown

Kelly

Has oined The Staff of

BETTY'S BEAUTY SHOP
• SPECIALIZING IN •

-Hair Styling
-Permanent Waving
Has Joined The Staff of
-Hair Coloring
By Appointment

Nights
('OLLIN V‘001)

SOUTH FULTON

PHONE 645
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JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Lila Payne, Mrs. Bud Matheny, Kenneth Matheny, Mrs
Roy Davis and baby, Mrs. Elmer
Cannon, H. L. Hardy, Mrs. Ida
Craig, Mrs. Weldon King, Mrs.
Elizabeth Osgood, Mrs. Coy Harrison, Mrs. G. A. Thomas all of
Fulton; Mrs. Robert Rucker, Fulton Route 5; Larry Lynch, Water
Valley; Mrs. Virginia Wayne, Columbus; T. J. Griffith, Palmersville.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Sally Cavender, Mrs. Willie
Starks, Paul Bynum, Mrs. Hattie
Fullington, Luther Hughes, Rob
Pillow, Mrs. Rosa Smith, Mrs. Bill
Bradley, Wilburn Holloway, A. J.
Lowe all of Fulton; Mrs. Ida Pegram, Mrs. Eugene Franklin both
of Fulton Route 1; Louis Burke,
Fulton Route 3; Janie Smith.
South Fulton; W. A. Campbell,
Cayce; Charlie Haskell, Water
Valley; Mrs. J. W. Hibbs, Water
Valley Route 2; Jim Gore and
Clarence Ramsey both of Wingo
Roeut 1; Thurman Howell, Butch
Workman and Floyd Conner all
of Crutchfield; Mrs. John Blincoe,
Hickman; Joe Croft and Mrs. Joe
Croft, Martin Route 3; Mrs. P. M.
Roberts, Union City; Mrs. C. P.
Underwood and baby and Mrs. W.
C. Henshaw, Union City Route 4;
J. W. Pillow, Clinton Route 1.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Paul Howard, James Windsor both of Fulton; Mrs. Billy Jolley and baby, Fulton Route 1;
Mrs. J. D. Boulton, Fulton Route
4; Claude Williams, Fulton Route
5; Leonard Wilmurth and Mrs.
Earl Ashlock both of Wingo Route
1; Donald Riley, Hickman; Mrs.
Lloyd
Henderson, Crutchfield;
Mrs. James Witherspoon and Mrs.
Coleman Jackson both of Water
Valley; Ernie Lee Siglow, Union
City; Charles Boyd, Martin; Mrs.
Albert Turner, Clinton.
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PLUS SECOND HIT

A MILLION THRILLS..
IN OUT R VACE!

10f
ONSTASCOPE
• M-

EASTERN STAR MEETS

IdaNatrial sCOUSKIAPC111611111.AR
STARTING SUNDAY

FANNIE HURST'S most compassionate romantic

drama!

ROSS HUNTER-CARROLL TO'V

SUSAN HAYWARD
JOHN GAVIN
"Back 5-6-eet

Fulton City Chapter No. 41,
OES, met Tuesday night at 7:30
at the Masonic Temple. There was
an initiation.
AT HEALTH MEET
Mrs. Geri Braswell, Mrs. Rose
Stewart and Mrs. Boby Hyland of
the Fulton Health Center attended a meeting to be held at Kentucky Dam Village Tuesday. The
center was closed all day.

FACTORY-TO-YOU PRICES
at the new

Fulton Discount House

VERA MILESawls

The Fulton Fire Department
was called out twice Tuesday afternoon to put out grass fires.

lit
IT'S1

Before t
your no
cold and
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some lov
Warp's]
up. It's
and tac'
Only 29
local ha

Located on Commercial Avenue Next To The Fulton Paint & Glass Co.

• Shoes for the entire family, at bargain prices
Children's start at $1.50;Men's start at $2 women's start at $3
• Complete line of baby clothes at savings up to 50%
• Household itemsincluding a complete line of lamps
• A wide selection of small toys at savings up to 50%
• Christmas decorations of all kinds, at unusual savings
• Girls white leather Majorette Boots. . . . $3.00 Pair
• Blankets sheets 9x12 Linoleum Novelties Al Big
savings!
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Drop in and look over Our Prices and Merchandise!

Fulton Discount House
CASH AND LAY-A-WAY ONLY!
COMMERCIAL AVENUE

GRASS FIRES TUESDAY
ai • REGINALD GARDINER
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ARitKE • YIRG
D
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Alma P. Kimbro

PHONE 490

FULTON, KENTUCKY

Norma P.Smith

tria,4
51

The instruction is designed to
prepare newly commissioned officers for administrative and staff
duties with the Air Force Medical

field, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
• NEW HOPE NEWS Walston, Fulton, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs.
Revel Moody, Water Valley, Ky.
Ey Mrs. Elmer Walston
N=M=1
Mr. and Mrs. Lex White and
fRNEN./fa111\
daughter Lisa, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Quite a lot of visiting here durspent the weekend with her paring the holidays.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Haynes.
David Lynn Howell and James
Mr. and Mrs. Eroll Howell and
the
at
Willard Haynes, students
children, Steven and Stephenie of
Ky.
Murray,
Murray State College,
Waynesville, Mo. were here for
spent their Thanksgiving vacation the Thanksgiving weekend visiting
Mrs.
and
Mr.
parents,
with their
their mothers and grandmothers,
Roy Howell and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Guynell Howell and Mrs. LuWilliam Haynes.
cille Sublett, Mrs. A. J. Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Eskew left and son, Brent Madisonville, Ky.
last week for Bowling Green, Fla. was also a visitor in the Howell
where they will spend the winter. home.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Leap, St.
Mr. Joe Young, Chicago, T11.
visited his grandmother, Mrs. Lo- Louis, Mo. visited his sister, Mrs.
rene Presley several days last Vera Jobe and son Leroy.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Webb and
week.
Thanksgiving day dinner guests son, Mr. and Mrs. Duane Webb
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. and boys, Mrs. Opal Webb spent
James Byrd, Crutchfield, Ky. were several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Howell, Glenn Davis and son in Columbia,
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Brown, Mr. Mo. Mrs. Davis is the former Conand Mrs. William Haynes, Mrs. stnace Webb.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson
Vera Byrd, Mrs. Maude Elliott,
Miss Ruby West and Mr. Richard visited Mrs. Vera Jobe and son,
Sunday aftePhoon.
Byrd.
Mr. and Mrs. Clois Veatch,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Elliott,
Paducah, Ky. visited her parents, Stevie and David Shelton spent
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Eskew over the weekend in St. Louis visiting
the week end. Mrs. Elliott is ,a relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rushton are
student at the Draughon's Busivisiting her parents in Dallas, Tex.
ness College at Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Phillips
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Macon Work, Mayfield, Ky. and children, Fulton, Ky. spent
were Mr. and Mrs. John Harrison Sunday with his parents and
and children, Paris, Tenn; Mr. grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
and Mrs. Jimmy Wheeler and Phillips.
Brenda and David Rushton,
daughter, Cuba, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs.
Parvin Walker and children, May- Mayfield, Ky. spent last weekend
with their grandparents, Mr. ana
Mrs. Archie Rushton.
Maryland Coltharp who is in
school at Murray spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with her
mother and dad, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Coltharp.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews and
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire called
in the Taylor home one night recently.
Delores Williams of Paducah
spent Saturday with Marielien
Rowland.
Mrs. Hazel Ellegood of Arlington has been a patient in the Baptist Hospital in Memphis several
days, she was supposed to go home
last Friday. Hope she's feeling
much better. She is a sister of
Tremon Rickman of Wade Furniture Co. and a niece of Mrs. 0. F.
Taylor.

DON'T WAIT
's TOO LATE

Before the little woman gets on
your neck about the house being
cold and drafty... before you're up
to your neck in snow...fix yourself
some low-cost storm windows out of
Warp's FtEx-O-GtAss and get'em
up. It's easy! Just cut with shears
and tack over screens or frames.
Only 290 a running foot at your
local hardware or lumber dealer.

Lieutenant Burnette was graduated from the University of 1-.1/Ulti.•
ville in Kentucky, where he received his B. S. degree. Ile is a
member of the Oiniorort Delta
Kappa and the Phi Kappa Phi
fraternities. He and his wife, the
former Martha Wheeler of Main
St.. Shelbyville, have a daughter,
Beth.

News From Our
Boys In The

SERVICE

FORT RILEY, KAN.—Army
Pt. William F. Green, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Green, Route
3, Hickman, Ky., is participating
with other personnel from the 1st
Division's 8th Infantry in two
weeks of combat training at Pike
National Forest in Colorado. The
training is scheduled to end Nov.
19.
Designed to improve individual
and unit combat efficiency, the
training includes cold weather
operations and mountain warfare
When business smells, dispel tactics. The rugged terrain of Pike
the phews, by advertising in The National Forest and the average
News.
November temperatures ranging
to five below zero make this area
especially suitable for such training.
Accurate
Green, an automatic rifleman in
WORKMANSHIP
Company B of the infantry which
is regularly located at Fort Riley,
At Low Cost
Kan., entered. the Army last June
Watches, Clocks and Time
and completed basic training at
Pieces of All Rinds Accuthe fort.
rately Repaired at Low Cost
The 19-year-old soldier is a 1961
by—
graduate of Fulton County High
School.
ANDREWS

Jewelry Company

WE HAVE THE GENUINE
toffaTOP QUALITY
111,..- WINDOW
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MATERIALS
HOLD IN HEAT. KEEP OUT COW
Cheaper then glass - Fee .•••••
eta•WinPew, Porch Enclosures

LEX-0-GLASS
LASS-0-NET
WYR-0-GLAS
EEli-GLAS
FLEX-0-PANE

Service.

• FIRST SALE of 1961 Christmas seals in Kentucky was made
by these two young salesmen to Gov. Bert Combs. The youngsters are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tester, Lexington.
Timmy (left), 5, and Michael, 3, climbed on the Governor's
lap to show off their wares and tell how they both have made
successful recoveries from tuberculosis. Their pictures appear
on the letters accompanying the 1961 seals which are being
sent to thousands of Kentuckians.

F
• CRYSTAL CLEAR
•CUT,TACK, SEW Of SEAL
•HUNDREDS OF USES
INDOORS S. OUTDOORS

Western Pacific—Larry R. Gurley, machinist's mate fireman apprentice, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. K. Gurley of 705 E. State
Line, Fulton, Ky., is are serving in
the Western Pacific aboard the
Seventh Fleet ammunition ship
USS Pyro.
The Pyro recently visited Subic
Bay Philippines.

members of the.3d Infantry (The
Old Guard) in the Presidential
wreath laying ceremony at the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldeir in
Arlington National Cemetery on
Veterans' Day Nov 11
Known as "The President's
Own", members of the unit are
specially selected to serve as the
President's personal honor guard
and to perform ceremonial activities at high-level functions in the
Washington, D. C. area.
Sergeant Yates, a member of
the infantry's Honor Guard Company at Fort Myer Va., entered
the Amy in December 1959.
The 24-year-old sergeant is a
1955 graduate of Western High
Schol and was employed by McDaniel Engineering Co., Anaheim,
Calif., before entering the Army.
His wife, Mary, lives in Alexandria Va.

OF CALIFORNIA—
COAST
Gilbert A. Worley, interior communications electrician first class.
USN. son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Worley of 103 S. Taylor, Fulton.
Ky., while serving aboard the
amphibious assault ship USS Iwo
Jima, participated in a large-scale
Navy and Marine Corps training
exercise observed by . Admiral
George W. Anderson, chief of
naval operations, on Nov. 18, off
the coast Southern California.
More than 40 Navy ships and
aircraft squadrons, and elements
of the First Marine Division and
Third Marine Aircraft Wing took
part in the operation, which featured
warfare
anti-submarine
operations, missile firing, carrier
operations and an amphibious assault.
The admiral observed the at-seaphase of the exercise from the attack aircraft carrier USS Kitty
Hawk and went ashore by helicopter to watch the amphibious
landing in the Camp Pendleton
area near Oceanside, Calif. It was.
his first opportunity to see the
Pacific Fleet in action since assuming the Navy's top post last
August.

visited Mrs. Ella Veatch Sulidss
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Veatch and
son, visited -Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Veatch Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Rice visited Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Bell Thursday.
Rev. and Mrs. Eldon Byrd and
children visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Verlie Byrd and Roy
Thursday and Fridtty.
Mr. and Mrs. Verlie Byrd and
Roy visited Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow
and Mrs. Ella Veatch Saturday
afternoon.
Virgie Nugent of Warren, Michigan is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
Newberry and other relatives in
this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and family.
Mrs. Pearl Cooper visited ,Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Elliott this
weekend.
A boys' vocational building will
he constructed at the Kentucky
School for the Deaf, Danville. to
house printing and other vocational equipment and classrooms.

Postmaster Joe Treas urges that
everyone plan early for their
Christmas card and gift mailing
Tress asks that everyone mail
early nad to check your cards and
gifts to be sure each address is
complete. Avoid abbreviations of
city and state names, he said.
BUY A FRUIT CAKE

Dewey Johnson
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Home owned, operated by
THAI) FAGAN
PHONE 28 102 Main St.
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*4goat Owor,LOW COST, STORM DOORS,
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WINDOW MATEXALS

You May Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan!
Shop While We Have a Nice Selection!
• PURSES
• COATS
• GLOVES
• BLOUSES
• HOSE
• SKIRTS

• DRESSES
• SUITS
• JEWELRY
• LINGERIE
• SWEATERS
• ROBES

Phone 265

300 Main Street
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Ch•oper Olen Gina,

CLARICE SHOP
Is Ready for You to Come in and
Make Your Selection of
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

NEW HighTorque POWER
JUST RIGHT FOR YOUR JOB

OTTATI

phone

CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428

NOW! A NEW WORLD OF WORTH

FORT MYER, VA—Army Sgt.
Charles D. Yates, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Yates, Route 3 HickMan ,Ky., participated with other

NEED
COAL?

GERIATRIC
capsules

CLARICE SHOP

Phone 4ti8
Fulton, Hy.
422 Lake St.

Transparent
Plastic

STORM
WIN DOW
KtT

You'se been hopica for a formula like this— with extra posur,port a positive sense
tency
of well-being and mental alertness. It provides important Imotropes, as %ell as the more complete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.

NUMEROUS OTHER ITEMS

"Covering everything"

NORFOLK, Va.—Larry J. Elliot,
airman, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allie E. Elliott of Route 2, Fulton,
34 l.,h ride
WA onorutows
POOR
Ky., is-are serving with Helicopter
•U..,401 covaas
WO00.
Anti-Submarine Squadron Three,
based at the Naval Air Station,
Norfolk, Va.
The squadron is undergoing advanced training in the Sikorsky
jet helicopter, an amphibious allPhones 96, 99 weather anti-submarine warfare
craft.

Or.,y

TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"

PACKAGE DEAL

242

3 for $1.

For the.
GOLDEN YEARS
7:cifter 40

• BOXED GIFT LINENS

Only

11
(jj

The maximum speed limit on
Kentucky roads for all vehicles of
five horsepower or less is 05 miks
hour.

Imar

SAVE ! GET our

ERE
501 Walnut

By Nettie Lee Cowie!)

EARLY GIFT MAILING

A HUDDLESTON CO. Builder's Supply Inc.
Slabs Street

ROCK SPRING NEWS

All types of Insurance
GUNTER AFB, Ala.—Second
Lieutenant George E. Burnette,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William P.
Burnette, 305 SuraSet Drive, Fulton, Ky., is being assigned to
Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz., following his graduation from the
United States Air Force technical
training course for medical administration at Gunter AFB, Ala

The Fulton News, Thursday, Nov. 30, 1961
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Chevy offers suri-saving power for every truck job with a
total of 10 High Torque, tight-fisted engines for '62. Rugged
new Chevy-GM Diesels. A new High Torque 409 V8. And
new choice of six-cylinder savings in light-duty models.
SAVING SIXES. If you've a job for a six, Chevy has
a six for your job! The famed High Torque 235 Six,
for instance. Or the High Torque 261 Six, this year
available•for the first time in light-duty models..
EAGER EIGHTS. Four of'em, including a brand-new
High Torque 327 V8 and the mighty new 409 V8*.
DURABLE DIESELS. New Chevrolet-GM 4-53's and
6V-53's are compact and rugged, and are backed
by years of GM Diesel experience.
NEW DESIGN—NEW MODELS. New work styling
permits drivers to see the road as much as 10 1 2 feet
closer to the truck. Chevrolet's proved Independent
Front Suspension gives you a smoother riding, harder
working, longer lasting truck. Three work-proved
COrvair 95's add rear-engine traction and maneuverability to the light-duty field. A total of 203 models
•Opbonal at eltr. Coal
in all See your Chevrolet dealer.

WORKING AND WORKING AND WORKING AND WORKING AND WORKING AND WORKING AND WORKING AND WORKING!

ettxuste, SHATTERPROOF, MADE BETTER, LAST LONGER
just Cut
andrachOn

New Jobmaster Trucks! New Corvair 95's! New Diesels! See your local authorized-ChetTolet dealer

All /V

CITY COAL CO.
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
208 Lake Street

Phone 1

• All Sizes On Hand
• Immediate Delivery

TAYLOR CHEVROLET -- BUICK, IND.
104 East Fourth Street

Phones 38 8C

Fulton

Page

To Be Agronomist Happy Birthday Three Bound
Prominent
Hickman Banker In Louisiana
Over To Jury
Dies Suddenly

The Fulton News, Thursday, Nov. 30, 1961
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Miller And Warren Appointed
Friends Of Court In Will Case
Circuit Judge Elvis J. Stahr has —
appointed Fulton City Attorney m
Attorney
and
Miller
Rodney
James Warren of Fulton as Amicae
Curiae (friends of the court) ant
as such any motions regarding the
Elizabeth (Bess) Morris estate will
have to be served upon them.
Judge Stahr ruled Saturday on
the motion filed Friday with CirEugene McDonald of Oneida in
cuit Court Clerk Ruth Johnson by
Scott County has been employed
Miller and Warren, asking that
as executive vice president and inthey be appointed in behalf of the
dustrial director of the Weakley
City of Fulton, County of Fulton
County Chamber of Commerce.
and the general public.
This announcement was made
The motion was filed as a result
by Allan Straivbridge, chairman
of two lawsuits recently filed by
of the industrial committee, at the
the co-administrators of the will,
regular chamber meeting held on
Hickof
Attorney W. C. Tipton
Martin campus Monday night.
U-T
Estes,
Morris
man and Mrs. Carrie
industrial committee, comThe
the
asking
Morris,
. of Miss
'
sister
of Fred Wade of Martin,
posed
will.
the
of
clarification
court for
Milton Roberts of Sharon, Samuel
the
by
filed
suits
these
of
One
Williams of Greenfield, Carl Parks
o-adrifinisrrators asks the court
,
of Dresden and Robert Owen of
if the will of Bess Morris points
Gleason, was given the commisout with reasonable certainty the
sion of securing a paid executive
purposes of the charily and the
to help carry on the chamber
beneficiaries thereof.
work, especially that of getting
In Miss Morris' will she speciindustry for the county.
fied that the income from the esMr. McDonald, a graduate of
tate was to go to her sister, Mrs.
The University of Tennessee, serv. Estes during her lifetime, and at
ed for five and one-half years as
her _death, the estate was to be
Oneida-Scott
manager of the
for a charity hospital in memory
County Chamber of Commerce.
of her father, Dr. Nat G. Morris.
Previously he served as mayor of
Oneida for two terms. Mr. McDonald was engaged in the autoHAS LEG AMPUTATED
mobile business for a number of
Luke Mooneyham, employee of ynars before going into chamber
Browder Mill, is getting along fine nicmot ion work.
at the Mayfield hospital, following
the amputation of one of his legs
last week.

cDonald Named
To Head Weakley
County Chamber

Charleston Man
Speaks On Ole
Mississippi River

Services were held Wednesday
at 2 p. m. at Barrett's Funeral
Home at Hickman, for Olen Johnson, 63, president of the Citizens
Bank at Hickman and prominent
Fulton County resident, who died
suddenly of a heart attack in his
room at the William Len Hotel in
Memphis Monday afternoon at
3:45.
The Rev. Cecil Page. pastor of
the First Methodist Church officiated. Burial was in the Hickman Cemetery.
Mr. Johnson and his wife, Mrs.
Eva Adkison Johnson, had spent
the day in Memphis Christmas
shopping and were to return to
Hickman Monday night.
Mr. Johnson, who was named
president of the Citizens Bank
following the death of J. A. Whipple, was also a large landowner
and former merchant in Hickman.
He had been in banking for many
years and during the 1940's was
employed as a bank examiner.
He was a World War I veteran,
a member of the American Legion and the First Methodist
Church at Hickman.
A life-long resident of Fulton
County, he was born in Hickman
and was the son of the late William Catlett Johnson, a promient
Hickman bank president and the
late Mrs. Gora Montgomery Johnson.
He leaves his wife; two daughters. Mrs. Gora Lee Green of
Hickman and Mrs. Betty Lou
Yates of Austin, Texas; a brother,
Murray Johnson of Hickman; a
half-sister, Mrs. Hazel Bondurant
of Roswell, N. M.; and five grandchildren.

Joe Moore of Charleston, Mo.
was the speaker at the , weekly
luncheon meeting of the Fulton
Rotary Club Tuesday at the Park
Terrace Restaurant. He gave an interest. and informative talk on the
Mississippi River. His talk was
enjoyed very much by the members.
Hunter Whitsell had charge of
the program.
Commander Joe Beadles of the
USN, stationed in Hawaii, was a
guest of J. D. Hales. Bob Glisson
of Martin was a visiting Rotarian.

SEASONINGS
---tr

MIRACLE WHIP

TO BE IN PARADE

...ALL YOU NEED FOR
GREAT DEVILED EGGS

Beverly Parchman, Miss South
Fulton, will be among the twelve
beauty queens and runners-up to
appear in the Union City Christmas parade there at 7 p. m. Thursday, November 30.

VISIT US NOW

'
471

For Your Holiday Needs.

TRUCK TO BE HERE
The truck from the Salvation
Army Men's Social Service Center of Memphis will be in Fulton
Monday, December 4.

The News is pleased to extend
birthday wishes to the following
Three Mayfield men, charged
on their birthdays.
with two counts of breaking and
November 30: E. C. Underwood, entering in Obion County, were
Kenneth Ray Adams; December 1: bound over to the Grand Jury
Mrs. Rasiee Mitchell, Mignon Friday. General Session Judge
Fleming, Jerome Mulcahy and Ebb Gwaltney ordered Lamar
Mrs. Florence Bowen; December West, Kenneth Riley and Burch
2: Margaret Ann Guthrie, Eph P. Toons held in the county jail in
Dawes, Ernest Cardwell, John lieu of $1,500 bond each.
Daniel, and Mrs. Kelly Jones; DeWest and Riley were extradited
cember 3: Linda Sue Choate, from Mayfield on the charges
Nancy Matthews, Nancy Faulkner, while Toons waived extradition.
Elson McGuire, Jerry Cavender, All pleaded not guilty to breaking
Charles Reams, Frank Beadles; into the Union City office of the
December 4: Bailey Binford, Mrs. Gibson County Electric MerriberFrank Allen; December 5: Joel ship Corp. and the Starlite DriveThompson, Willie Gene Simpson; In Theatre, South of Fulton.
December 6: Doris Roberts, Mrs.
L. K. Moore, David Lee Winston,
Mrs. J. D. Golden.
BRIDGE PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Brown
left Tuesday, November 28 for
Homes, Louisiana where John will
be working as arsistant agronomist
at the North Louisiana Hill Farm
Experiment Station, a branch station of the University of Louisiana.
John, who recently received his
Master's Degree in Agronomy at
the University of Arkansas, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brown
of Cayce.
Mrs. Brown is the former Modene Duncan of Almo, Ky.

The bridge party at the Fulton
Country Club will be held Thursday evening at 7:30. All bridge
clubs and foursomes are asked to
Mrs.
make reservations with
Grady Varden or Mrs. James WarIT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Comolli of ren. Admission will be 50 cents
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Davis of Fulton are the parents of an eight Sweetwater, Texas, announce the and tickets will be sold at the
pound, 13 ounce baby boy born at engagement and approaching mar- door.
8:20 p. m., November 27 at Jones riage of their daughter, Carolyn,
to A. M. Dycus, III, son of Mrs.
Hospital.
Monette Dycus of South Fulton
and A. M. Dycus, Jr., of Temple,
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jolley, Jr. of Arizona.
The wedding will take place at
Fulton are the parents of an eight
pound, 10 ounce son born at 7 p. the Lamar Street Church of
m., Saturday, November 25, at Christ in Sweetwater on Saturday, December 20, at 7:30 p. m.
Hillview Hospital.
Miss Comolli is employed by the
Complete Suit
Bank of Commerce, Abilene, TexIT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Underwood as and will be attending school at
of Union City, Route 3, are the Abilene Christian.
Regularly $15.00
Mr. Dycus is a junior at Ablene
parents of a seven pound, four
ounce girl, born at 7:05 p. m.. Christain College. He is a graduate
November 26, at the Fulton hos- of South Fulton High School.
pital.

I. C. Establishing
New Freight Service
The Illinois Central Railroad
announced today it is establishing
a new freight train service between Chicago and New Orleans
on a record-breaking schedule.
The new service results in the inauguration of two new trains—
CN-7 from Chicago to New Orleans and NC-8 from New Orleans
to Chicago. Both trains will operate on a 28-hour schedule for the
921 mile run, 3 1-2 hours faster
than the fastest present schedule.
Train CN-7 will leave the downtown Chicago Congress Street
Yard of the Illinois Central at 7:30
p. m., and arrive Memphis at 9:10
a. m., next morning. Train will arrive New Orleans at 11:30 p. m.,
first night from Chicago. Train
NC-8 will depart New Orleans at
9:00 p. m., effective Wednesday,
November 29, arrive Memphis at
8:35 a. m., and Congress Street
Yard, Chicago at 1:00 a. m., second
morning.
Commenting on the new schedule, Carl A. Larsen, general
freight traffic manager said.

Comolli - Dycus
Engagement Told

GLENMORE
VODKA
Charcoal Filtered
100 PROOF

NEW
REDUCED
PRICES

$h40
W4/5 at.

Letters To Editor

Kindest personal regards,
Harold Weldon
Lincoln Theatre
P. 0. Box 905
Fayetteville, Tenn.

IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bogle of Dallas, Texas are the parents of a
five pound, 11 ounce son, Paul
Blake, born Thursday, November
23. Mrs. Bogle is the former Paula
DeMyer of Fulton.

REV. MILLER, SPEAKER

IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Clements
of Fulton, Route 3 are the parents
of an eight pound, two ounce baby
boy, born at 7:20 p. m., November 24, at Jones Hospital.

The Rev. Truett Miller, pastor
of the First Baptist Church, has
been selected as guest speaker at
this year's Graves County Baptist
Training Union "M" Night Service
at Mayfield on December 4 at 7:30
P.M.

•1/2 Pt.
Olenmore Distilleries Co.
Louisville and Owensboro,
Kentucky

Plenty of free parking Space!
No Parking Problems!

DRIVE - UP WINDOW
—LADIES ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED-

501 LIQUORS
"Fulton's Newest and Most Modern"
501 Kentucky Ave.
Foad and Fred Homra

ilf 4140

Hunting Suits
Regularly $20.00

$14.95
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Leader Sporting Goods Store

Corner of West State Line & Bypass
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
We are espeCially pleased to make this announcement because it means good service and fine petroleum products for you.

11131;10
Nonce
is

*Child FiltPrPd
$ 50
HALF1
PINT
littered Ind — only
•Her7v.nra, Is
1ono3. e. Bourbon softness Is left in
STRAIGHT
PROOF KY
BOURBON WHISKEY

Distributed By
Bryant Distr. Co.
Owensboro, Ky.

Dry-clean them yourself, like new,
in
few minutes. Rent our
GLAMORENE

Electric Rug Brush
(Low daily rental, $2)
Yes! We sell GLAMORENE drycleaner; 1 gallon does up to 4
9x12 carpet areas; kills moths instantly.

D3C

—
Itint

_I=
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Your new DX Bulk Station Agent is an experienced
lubrication man well qualified to serve you. He will
carry the complete line of DX petroleum products:
famous DX Boron Gasoline, new DX Boron Motor
Oils, and the full line of DX lubricating oils, gasolines, fuels and greases.
Next time you're buying, stop by or telephone
him. You'll see why DX is "the sign of products
you trust, service you remember."

We also rent—

Hospital Beds
High Chairs
Wheel Chairs
Roll-away beds
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Walnut St.

Phone 201

DX

SUNRAY

OIL

COMPANY

Tul••, Okl•homa
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Coat And Pants

FULTON

DX Sunray Bulk Station Agenii

Betty Wilson has been elected
president of Alpha Omega of
South Fulton High School.
Other officers named included
—Marfilyn Mills, vice president;
Sherry Green, secretary; Jo Nelle
Bellew, treasurer; Judith Davis,
reporter and June Gordan, parliamentarian.
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Rugs Need Cleaning?
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Betty Wilson Elected
President Of Sorority
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Cayce 4-H Club
Has Meeting
The Cayce 4-H Club met recently with the president, Mavel McKinney in charge.
The roll was called by saying
the first speech they could remember. Fourteen members were
present. Two new members were
added. Debra McKinney and
Percy Avent.
The lesson was on dresser
drawer storage. They will start
their project work after Christmas.
The agent, Miss Kathrine Wilson and their leader, Miss Katie
Adams were present.
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We Have Complete
Stocks!
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$9.00

LAKE STREET

NO

$140

INSULATED
UNDERWEAR

ITS A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Gibson of
Crutchfield, Route 1, are the parents of an eight pound son, John
Wayne born at 12:22 p. m. No- Dear Jo and Paul:
vember 16 at Fulton Hospital.
Attached herewith is my check
for the subscription to The News.
IT'S A GIRL!
I just wouldn't do with out it. It
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kirby of brings me all the news from all of
Fulton Route 1 are the parents of you. Keep up the good work.
a seven pound, 10 ounce baby girl,
born at 3:40 p. m., November 15.
Thank you so much.
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we could make at this time is that
we couldn't live within our income for the rest of —.is fiscal
year," Bell said.
He said the situation had been
for some
under consideration
Department is
$87 million budget, including $29 time.
million for payrolls, on an antick
"The De:%-lrtment of Highways'
pated revenue of $85.5 million.
"If we do not make a reduction interest is to maintain a realistic
in forces the best estimates that crew strength across the state and

The Fulton News, Thursday, Nov. 30, 1961 HIGHWAY—
(Continued from page one)
ainsemon
situation might get worse."
NOTEBOOK—
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
(Continued from page one)
the Highway
Mrs. Carey Frields • For fiscal 1981-t.2,
body else's. When the internationoperating under an
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al news looks bad we make frantic
efforts to build the shelter. If the
news is good the next day, we say
what the heck! And all the while
we know that there is a very real
danger of an atomic attack and
yet we wait until tomorrow, and
tomorrow, and tomorrow. There Is
no doubt that the efforts to prepare the American public for survival in the event of an attack
have been dismal failures. Even
the people who preach and teach
the need for protection are unprepared and that includes some
rather high ranking governmental
officialg. I have asked myself the
question many times ... what can
be done, what MUST be done to
sell us on the idea that civilization faces oblivion unless we prepare for survival. I don't know the
answer, do you?

Mrs. Buton Lassiter has been
suffering from a severe siege of
arthritis and is receiving some
medication from Dr. Wells of
Dresden. her family physician.
Rev. James Holt filled his regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a. m., and the evening service
preceded the B. T. U. at 7:30. The
public is invited to each worship
service.
Get-well wishes are extended to
Luke Mooneyham who is a patient in a Mayfield hospital. The
aged man has undergone an amputation of his leg, above the knee
due to some infection, so all
friends and relatives here with
him a most speedy recovery.
All the sportsman of this locality took to the fields early last
week and did some quail hunting.
I've heard some amazing views The birds are reported to be more
on the fall-out shelter business. plentiful than last season.
Mr. Rex Frields left Saturday
One man said that the national
program to urge people to build for Los Angeles, California accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Bud
shelters is- intended only to spur
the national economy. Now isn't McClain and son Jerry, who will
that a gruesome way to sell build- visit with them. Rex was called
ing materials? Others think that home due to the death of his
fall-out shelter building was con- father, Ed Frields last week. The
ceived, perpetrated and promoted McClain family will be gone a
by racketeers looking to make a few weeks and are making the trip
fast buck since the government by motor.
Mr. James Roy Roberts conseems to be cracking down on
gambling and other vice. I don't tinues to rebuild and remodel his
think that shelter-building will home and hopes to complete the
ever pay the 'dividends" of a good, structure before winter arrives.
Mrs. Maud Vincent was a patifast dice game, do you? And then
others have said, quite frankly, ent in .the Jones Clinic the past
that dying is better than living in week under some treatment and
observation. We hope for her a
a hole like a mole.
complete recovery.
Much tobacco was stripped durAll the talk you hear these days
about fall-out shelters leads to one ing the recent humid weather last
tragic realization . . when the week and most of the air-cured
desperate need for survival pre- is now ready for marketing.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
sents itself there won't be many
walkouts into the fallout. It was and son Mark spent last Sunday
a learned man who. said that self- with parents Mr. and Mrs. Buton
preservation is the first law of Lassiter.
All over this section we are
nature. Remember the old World
War II saying: "There are no most excited over the oil well
cowards in foxholes." There won't drilled on the W. C. Berryman,
be many cowards in an atomic Jr., farm the past week. Now
war, either. Bravery beyond the several weeks later the drilling
comprehension of any of us will went to a depth of several hunbe displayed for our survival and dred feet. One year leases were
the survival of our families. WHY taken on surrounding farms all
CAN'T WE TAKE AN OUNCE OF over this district No. 1 and probably, who knows, the owners will
PREVENTION NOW?
have an oil well here and there.
Royster and McAlphin of Dresden
HAS EYE SURGERY
are in charge of drilling operaMrs. P. C. Jones is improved tions.
111
following eye surgery in the VanBINFORD
SPEAKS
Her
Nashville.
derbilt Hospital in
address if Fourth Floor, Room
Charles Binford was the speak4222, Vanderbilt Hospital, Nasher .at the Fulton High career asville.
sembly Wednesday morning. He
spoke on "Requirements and Expectations from Pharmacy".

.rily KRAFT

brings you...
KRAFT
Macao'asi Cheese

GETS PROMOTION
At formal ceremonies held at
the Naval Air Reserve Training
Unit Millington, Term., Richard B
Scearce, formerly of Cayce was
officially promoted to Yeoman
Third Class.
SPEND THANKSGIVING

Macaroni 'n Cheese
with
dtgaoh.gootinka
Kraft Dinner gives you
tender macaroni, creamy
with golden cheese goodness!
Easy and quick to fix "as is."
Or combine it with other
foods for inexpensive yet
delicious main dishes.
COSTS
ONLY

5c

A SERVING

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock,
Dee Ann and Robert Lee, and
Mrs. Guy Hitchcock have returned to their home in Louisville after spending the Thanksgiving
holidays in Fulton with Mrs.
Hitchcock's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Graham.
ROUND YELLOW SIGN
On Kentucky highways a round
yellow sign with black letters
warns motorists they are approaching a railroad crossing. Near
the tracks is the sign bearing the
familiar cross-bars.

c:

3,400 are consider.
to authorize our districts to ,eni- ployes,
enance category.
ploy only the number of men we in the
think are needed to maintain the
The ct 'back in maintenance
mileage they are responsible for,"
strength was recommended by
Bell said.
district engineers in direct ratio
"We would like to see it hand- to reduction quotas established for
led so that our district organiza- county crews, Bell said.
tions have the ability to keep the
Although it involves all 12 disbest and release the worst."
tricts, he said, some counties will
Of the department's 7,200 emnot be affected "because there are

Super Right Beef Is Not Young Immature Baby Beef, Not Gross Fed Range
Beef — Super Right Beef Is Fully Matured Grain-Fed Beef. One High-Qualty—No Confusion—One Price As Advertised.

CENTER CUT

ROUND

He cited Clark and Montgomer
counties, where the state will assume the responsibility of maintaining 20 miles of interstat
highways.
Even if you sell to zoos, advi.!
tise more in The News

FQULITyT
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some instances where we think
there is not enough help."
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47e.
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(
FRUIT Rib Roast
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Stew Beef
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Pork Chops
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Save
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Jane Parker
COOKIeSSandwich Cremes

Pineapple Pie jpaanr:„(
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Potato Chips
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Loaf
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Save
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Cheddar Cheese ... Lb. 49c
Sunny Field
Sweet Cream

Butter
Blue Cheese
Ice Cream

704
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(
Adds Zest
To Salads

65c

Marvel
All Flavors

KRAFT'S LIQUID DRESSING
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Can
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YOUR CHOICE
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CUCUMBERS — RADISHES
GREEN ONIONS — GREEN PEPPERS
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Can
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1.19

2 Lbs. 25c

Fresh Tender

Oranges Grapefruit
Emperor
Grapes California
Apples

Lb

3pio.kgosz. 1.00

Bananas

2lbs. 25c

DEL MONTE CANNED GOODS SALE
0mem • wigs+
Pine°. Gr. Fruit Drink
3 ttt 89c Asparagus Pipe.
3 0.... 95c Fruit Cocktail
Pineapple Juice
2 ',I= 69c Orange Juice
Pineapple
3
.
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THE GREAT ATLANTIC 8. PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.

MIKA'S DIPINDAllt FOOD 81111011110 5111CI 1859

TP:sttrTube

The elegant straight bourbon that
aged tvrice as long as a lot of others.
Enjoy extra years of mellowness
at no extra cost.

YOUNGS DRIED

PEPSODENT

Navy Beans

Tooth Brush

2 P1LZ 25'
Swan Liquid
DETERGENT
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MICE NEM MIMS •I TOURS •
I SINS MC., ROMA, LIMNS
IIRAM
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Lifebuoy
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"

STRIPE

CLOROX
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Bleach
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Tooth Paste
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"e°Pack
Size
With 2 Free Bars Lux Soap

Economy
Size
(1213 Off)

5-0z.
Tube

5.,
•

Bottle

39"

Spry

Purex

Joy Liquid

SHORTENING

UOUID BLEACH

DETERGENT

3 0..". 891

Oz.634

Can
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CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. trance Bondurant
Mrs. Frankie McClellan spent
l'hanksgiving day with Mr. and
Irs. Lurn McClellan in Hickman,
Centucky.
Mrs. Vella Hammonds is visiting
Ir. and Mrs. Dood Campbell and
Ar. and Mrs. Buford Campbell.
lianksgiving dinner guest of Mr.
nd Mrs. Chester Wade and Mrs.
Ana Alexander were: Mrs. Ethel
)liver and Lynette of Memphis
rid Mrs. Vella Hammonds and
.irs. Montez Oliver and Monette.
We are glad to know Mrs. Eu-

SAVE ON NEW
SCHOOL SHOES
Slip-ons and

ties in

black;

sizes I and up: Widths B and D.

PRICES START AT

$6.95 Pr.

Main Street

Fulton

gene Franklin was able to return
to the Fulton Hospital Thursday
night after being injured in a car
wreck in Canada several weeks
ago. She will be remembered as
the former Jo Ann Campbell daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Damon Vick has
as their Thanksgiving weekend
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Vick
and son Michael, Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Franklin and son David
of St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowery and Quretha; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Barber and Janice of
Fulton and Mrs. John Jones.
Weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Wade were Mr. and Mrs. S.
M. Madland and children Rhonda
and Johnnie of St. Louis. Thanksgiving dinner guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Hodges and
Tony of Paducah; Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Corum and Craig and Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Corum of Fulton,
Mrs. Alma Corum and Mr. Walter
Corium
-Thanksgiving dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wilkins were
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Wilkins, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Overby, Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Campbell and Phyllis,
Mr. and Mrs. John Elmer Cruce
and Larry:
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Curtsinger
and sons of St. Louis spent the
weekend with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Gentry Harris, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson of
St. Louis spent the weekend with
his mother .Mrs. Nell Jotuison.
•
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field for us," said Walker.
"We only have one problem,"
McDaniel said. "It takes about a
thousand dollars in cash to operate
the bank for a year—and we have
a hard time getting that.
"We have to rent the building
and pay Mrs. Brown and pay for
some utilities. The City of Fulgives us gas"
The other men agreed with McDaniel that cash was their only
problem—but a very real problem. Some churches have helped
and some individuals, but the
bank has never had a solid base of
While the bank's principal concern is for children, it receives
and dispenses an enormous amount
of adult clothing every year.
at Troy, Tenn,
financial support that it needs.
Donations may be mailed to
Fulton-Obion County
Clothing
Bank, care of the Fulton Bank,
Fulton, Ky.

BIRTHSTONE RING SALE
CLOTHING FOR MENTAL PATIENTS—The Fulton-Obion County Clothes Bank at Fulton this week
donated two truckloads of clothing to patients of
Western State Hospital. In photo are, from left—

Fred Lionira. C. H. McDaniel. and Glenn Walker,
who supervise the bank, and Mrs. Ira Brown, who
is in charge of it.

Courtesy of The Paducah Sun-Demcrat

Just in time for Christmas Lay-Aways Saves up to
one half on the latest style rings for men and
women—Boys and Girls—Thousands of rings of

Fulton- Obion County Clothes
Bank Joins In Hospital Drive
The
Fulton - Obion
County
Clothes Bank recently donated
two truckloads of clothing to patients of Wetern State Hospital in
Hopkinsville through the collection campaign of the PaducahMcCracken Mental Health Association.
The donation inclucies 2,500
pairs of trousers, more than 200
pairs ladies' shoes, several hundred dresses, and scores of men's
suits.
"This is one of the greatest developments in our collection," said
Joe Mitchell, president of the
Mental Health Association. "There
are, of course, patients from Fulton County in Western State Hospital and they will deeply appreciate this help from their
neighbors back home.
"We in the Mental Health Association are elated to see such
widespread interest in our growing program." The Fulton-Obion County Clothes Bank is a charitable enterprise
widely known and supported by
West Kentucky and Northwest
Tennessee residents.
It is supervised by three Fulton
businessmen — C. H. McDaniel,
ciruggest; Glenn Walker, who has

Ask foe
23'Eg_r

pairs of .oes jus' the other day,"
added Homra.
Two regular drives for clothing,
are conducted, one in the spring
and one in the fall, but donations
are made throughout the year.
All that is required of those who
need clothing is a slip from a
principal or teacher, minister,
health nurse, welfare worker, or
other person qualified to assure
that a need exists.
"School principals tell us a lot
of students couldn't stay in school
if it were not for the clothing we
give them," McDaniel commented.
"And," he continued, "we do a
lot for people down in the Hickman bottoms."
So successful has the bank been
that it now boasts two subsidiaries
—at Clinton and Cayce, Ky.,—
and is about to open a third one
"We recently gave 45 pairs of
trousers, 26 dresses, and 23 pairs
of shoes to the folks in a Weakley
County rest home. That was a new

all kinds are included.
AT MAYFIELD STORE ONLY

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS

a refrigerator business; and Fred the H. I. Siegel Company, which
Homra, a merchant with several makes trousers. They're a
big
business interests.
Mayfield
Murray
help," commented Walker.
The bank is housed in the old
"A shoe store gave us a hundred
Pierce-Cequin Lumber Company
building in South Fulton, Tenn.,
which is rented for the puipose.
Mrs. Ira Brown is in charge and
opens the bank Monday, Wednesday and Saturday afternoons—or
any time in case of emergency
needs.
There is an imposing amount of
clothing on hand, which made
possible the substantial gift to
l
Western State patients.
LIQUOR
I
"We have received clothing doAND
MIXER
nations from all over this area—
#
'
t
ALL IN ONE
Mayfield, Bardwell, Dyersburg,
Jackson, Tenn., and lots of other
BOTTLE!
places," said McDaniel. "Why
° OPEN...
POUR...
ENJOY...
sometimes tourists even stop in
and say they've heard about the
bank and want to give us something."
"Merchants
give
us unsold
n NOW. INKINS Vann CONNIATION. iii, NASCISSItN. N N.
clothing and we get 'seconds' from

All you need is a bottle opener!

ENJOY A WHISKEY SOUR
any time...any place!

JENKINS

LIQUOR DRINKS

Christmas Is Only 4 Weeks Away!
KIDDIE KARS
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The News reports your - - - -

Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Our diarist hopes that your Thanksgiving was
cheery and happy. Ours was. We made the annual trek
to St. Joseph, Missouri to visit with Paul's folks and it's
always so pleasant that our parting remark seems to be
always the same . . . "we'll try to come back next summer when we can stay longer and visit more." Somehow
the summer gets crowded with other events and then
comes school, and then comes Thanksgiving and we're
off again for our all-too-short visit.
But we learned that the calendar was full and gay
for all the college students around these parts and made
more so by the pre-nuptial events for popular and lovely
Linda Parker who will become the bride of Robert Sanger, Jr., of Hickman on December 27. Linda is also from
Hickman, but the popular couple has as many friends in
Fulton as they do anywhere, so the college set of both
cities was busy as could be attending gatherings for
Linda and Bob, as he is affectionately called. Bob is the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis of Fulton and the
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., also of Fulton.
The gay round or parties started off in Hickman Friday night
when the Rupert Hornsbys, the
Austin Voorhieses and Miss Frances Amberg entertained at the
Hickman.
in
home
Hornsby
Twelve couples were invited by
the hosts and hostesses and it was
that first real get-together of
many friends since the college
doors opened in September. It was
a real fun party with campus talk
and wedding bells the piece de resistance.

er . .. Lots of things and mostly
it was Linda's wedding, which will
be a gay social event of the
the
when
season
Christmas
"crowd" comes home again.
a couple of
Saturday night
thoughtful "bachelors", with their
parents, entertained at a dinner
party for a soon-to-be "converted"
bachelor and the gracious lady he
has chosen for his bride. Robert
D. Fields and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pies Fields and Dick Goalder
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
B. Goalder spread the festive
board for eleven couples and it
was a fond farewell they wished
each other until the happy days
that will come for the Christmas
holidays.

Saturday at noon Mesdames
Roscoe Stone, Charles Travis and
George Helm entertained at a
beautiful luncheon at Fulton's
Park Terrace and there, with a
delicious meal, it was "girl talk"
Bob is the son of the Robert
all the way. And what do girls
talk about when they get togeth- Sangers of Hickman. He left Sun-

Week - End Specials
Thursday-Friday-Saturladi

Boy's & Men's Winter Caps
Lifelike Vinyl Marsh Mellow Leather.
Turn Down
Ear Band.

Bonus Buy

FACIAL TISSUE HANKIE

day afternoon to return to his
studies at Mississippi State College at Starkville, Miss. After the
wedding Linda will join Bob as a
college student and they will join
the growing number of energetic
young Americans who so successfully combine learning with homemaking.
Mr. and Mrs. James Needham
and little daughter spent the
weekend in Chicago visiting her
relatives.
The family of Mr. and Mrs.
Meletus B. Brown gathered at the
family resident on West Street
Thursday for Thanksgiving dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary on
November 24.
Pictures were taken during the
afternoon and an enjoyable time
was had by all.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs.
James Brown, Tommy
Brown, Glenda Hampton, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Armbruster and.
Lynn Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ray Brown and Kimberly Anne,
and Mrs. Carroll Johnson.
A delightful party was given in
honor of Ginger Edwards Friday
evening. Hostess for the occasion
was Ginger's mother, Mrs. C. D.
Edwards. The occasion was Ginger's 13th birthday.
The guests enjoyed dinner at th
Derby, after which they returned
to the Edwards home where games
were played and refreshments
served.
Prizes were awarded the winners of the games, after which
birthday cake and ice cream were
served.
Those attending were Janet
Williamson, Fay Huddle, Ann
Mahan, Debby Brown, Allyson
Miller, Linda Allen, Terry McDaniel, Mary Helen Dunn, Gail
Bushart and the honoree.
The Welfare Workers Club Met
November 22 at 10:30 a. m. in the
home of Mrs. V. L. Phillips on
State Line, for a pot-luck luncheon.
Mrs. Larson presented the lesson on "Sewing In Zippers and
Making Belts."
10:30 a. m.
The Bykota Class of the First
Baptist Church met on Tuesday
evening of last week in Fellowship Hall for a Thanksgiving dinner. Special guests were their
families and the Rev. and Mrs.
Truett Miller.

By Agatha Gayle Voelpel
By Agatha Gayle Voelpel
Of interest in Western Kentucky was the marriag
In a wedding marked by unusual beauty Miss
Gloria Ann Hinton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ver- of Miss Deanna Ballou and R. C. Moore, which was
non Hinton became the bride of Don Lee Bowen, son of solemnized at the First Baptist Church at seven thirty
Mrs. Lawrence Lee Bowen and the late Mr. Bowen, on •o'clock in the evening of the twenty-fourth of NovemFriday afternoon, the twenty fourth of November, nine- ber, nineteen hundred and sixty - one. The Reverend
teen hundred and sixty-one. The impressive double-ring Truett Randolph Miller, pastor of the church, officiated
ceremony was solemnized at two o'clock in the formal using an impressive double-ring ceremony. The bride is
parlor of the First Baptist Church with the pastor of the the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ballou and the
church, the Reverend Truett Randolph Miller officiat- groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robey Moore of Decaturville, Tennessee.
ing.
As the guests assembled, Mrs.
L. C. Logan, organist, gave a program of nuptial music. Among her
selections were "I Love Thee"
(Schu(Grieg,), "Traumerie"
mann), and "One Alone" (Romberg). She used the traditional
wedding marches by Wagner and
Mendelssohn for the processional
and the recessional. Miss Joyce
Owens, soloist, sang "Because"
(D'Hardelot), "I Love You Truly"
(Bond) and the Hamby wedding
hymn, "0 Perfect Love".
The ceremony was said before
the mantle which held a spreading arrangement of shaded pink
roses which were reflected in the
large mirror. At either side of the
mantle was a branched candelabra
which held tall white candles and
which were banked with emerald
fern.
The lovely young bride, who
was given in marriage by her
father, wore a beautiful ballerina
length wedding gown fashioned of
lace over
imported chantilly
bridal satin. The scalloped design
of the lace outlined the deep neckline. The long, fitted sleeves terminated in points at her hands.
The widely flared skirt repeated
the scalloped design at the hemline. Her tiered veil of bridal illusion fell from a double queen's
crown. The inner crown was of
lace and the outer was of seed
pearls and brilliants.
Her bridal bouquet was a large
white orchid surrounded with
stephanotis and satin ribbons and
illusion. The flowers were tied
with white velvet cording and
placed on a white Bible.
Miss Mary Jean Hinton was her
sister's maid of honor. Her dress
was of shocking pink silk organza
over matching taffeta. The bodice
featured brief sleeves and a deep
neckline; a crushed cummerbund

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Joyce,
who are moving soon to Mountain
View, Calif., were honored last
Tuesday night with a neighborhood supper at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Les Giddings.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Crocker of
Nashville, who were visitors in
Fulton for Thanksgiving, were
honored at a party Wednesday
evening at the Park Terrace.
Hosts for the occasion were Mr.
and Mrs. Riley Tate and Dr. and
Mrs. Dan Crocker.
Miss Lutrecia Bennett was honored with a bridal shower on November 20 in the home of Mrs.
Almus Polsgrove with Mrs. Calvin
Mayhall as co-hostess.

Miss Deanna Ballou Is Wed To
II. C. Moore On November 24th

Miss Gloria Ann Hinton Becomes
Bride Of Don Lee Bowen Friday

encircled the tiny waist; the skirt
was widely flared. The back of
the skirt was designed with four
flared flounces which extended to
the hemline. An organza rose was
at the center of the back. Her
slippers matched her dress and
she wore a matching veil hat
with a matching velvet bow and
streamers.
Miss Carolyn Cissom was the
bridesmaid. Her dress was identical to that of the honor attendant
but was olive green in color. The
attendants carried crescent bouquets of shaped pink roses.
Frank Slade attended the groom
as best man; the ushers were Joe
M. Bowen and William L. Halbrook.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Hinton wore an afternoon
dress of sapphire blue wool design along sheath lines with a
darker blue design carried out at
the neckline. Her hat was of
white fur and her accessories were
black. Her corsage was of white
carnations.
Mrs. Bowen, mother of the
bride, wore a stylish sheath dress
of royal blue wool. Her hat was of
flowers in shades of fuschia, purple and blue. She also had a corsage of white carnations.
Following the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Hinton entertained with a
reception. The bride's table was
draped with a cutwork cloth. Centering the table was an arrangement of shell pink carnations in a
silver bowl; triple silver candelabra held tall white candles.
The tiered wedding cake was
topped with a minature bride and
groom. Assisting at the reception
were Miss Sue Moore, Miss Carla
Hicks, and Miss Laura Hefley.
Mrs. Gary Haynes presided at the
register.
Late in the afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Bowen left for their wedding

The bride's maid of honor and
only attendant was her younger
sister, Miss Sandra Ballou. She
wore a frock .of shell pink brocade designed with a deep neckline and brief sleeves. A taffeta
cummerbund encircled her waist
The skirt was flared. Her satin
pumpr matched her dress. Her
headdress was a minature pink
satin crown encircled with seed
pearls and having a pearl studded
circular veil. She wore short pink
gloves and carried a lace encircled nosegay of sweetheart roses
Danny Paster was the best rm •
Roland Adams and George Barrett were the ushers.
For the wedding Mrs. Ballou
wore a striking dinner suit of
mauve lace over matching satin.
The dress was a sheath and the
skirt featured a lap-over drape.
The brief jacket featured long
sleeves. Her hat was of dmerald
velvet with a draped matching
satin band. Her gloves and shoes
were also emerald green. Her corsage was of white carnations.
Following the ceremony the
bride...and groom greeted their
wedding guests in the foyer of the
church.
Late in the evening the young
couple left for their wedding trip
after which they will be at home
in Memphis. The bride wore a
light blue woolen sheath dress
v,ith blouson detail. Her coat and
trip after which they will make accessories were black.
their home in Memphis, Tennessee. For traveling Mrs. Bowen
RING! RING!
wore a sheath dress of green
sheer wool; the matching jacket
Ring! Ring! "Hello." "Hello,
was short, and was closed with this is only the Office Practice
large covreed buttons. Her hat class saying that we enjoyed our
was a black velvet pillbox orna- interesting tour through the telemented with black sequins. Her phone office."
accessories were black and she
wore the orchid from her bridal
GO TO CHURCH
bouquet.

A program of nuptial music was
given by Mrs. J. U. McKendree,
organist, and J. C. Suggs, tenor
soloist. Mrs. McKendree played
"Liebestraum" (Liszt), "1.4 How
A Rose E'er Blooming" (Praetorius), "Traumerie" (Schumann)
and "The Voice That Breathed
O'er Eden". She used the traditional wedding marches by Wagner and Mendelssohn for the processional and the recessional. Mr.
Suggs solos included "All for
You", "The Sweetest Story Ever
Told" and "0 Perfect Love".
The attractive young bride was
escorted to the altar and given in
marriage by her father. She wore
a formal wedding gown fashioned
of crystal white Chantilly lace
over satin. The closely fitted
bodice was designed with a portrait neckline which was encrusted with irridescent sequins. The
long sleeves tapered to points
over her hands. The voluminous
skirt, worn over period hoops, developed into a chapel length train.
Her tiered illusion veil fell from
a dainty seed pearl crown studded with crystals. Her only ornament was a single strand of
pearls, a gift of the groom. Her
Colonial bouquet was of tiny pink
sweetheart roses surrounded with
white lace and tied and showered
with additional roses and pink
satin ribbons.

n Problem Reception Areas in the City
or Distant Areas in the Country
a •

II FINEST TV PICTURES EVER!
GOLD VIDEO GUARD TUNER

The Telephone Woman's Club
met Monday at the home of Mrs.
L. E. Mooneyham, Jr., with Mrs.
James Paul Campbell and Mrs.
James Robey as co-hostesses. A
pot-luck supper was enjoyed by
20 members and one new member,
Mrs. Virginia Edwards.

Supersensitive to give you finest performance! Longer TV life, too, with 104 gold filled
(not gold plated) contacts. You get amazingly clear picture with minimum "snow".

"Perma-Set" Tuning—once

You Set 'em, Channels
Stay Fine Tuned!

JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB
P•rfect tor Exchange
School and Church Gifts.

EXCLUSIVE IAI
The Junior Music Club will
meet on December 4 at 7:30 p. m.
at the club home.

ALL NEW 1962

Italian Vase Decanter

99t

23' on,.ii Jlag

picture

mealier*. 280 sq.in.nKtanswa, orcture wee

NO PRINTED CIRCUITS!
Exceptionally Tall Vase with

NO PRODUCTION SHORTCUTS!

Stopper. Asst. Pastel Colors.
with Genuine Handcrafted

Terrific Value

Plastic All Purpose Bowl
Highly Styled New Colors, 121/2"
For Holiday Candy, Fruit, Nuts, Salad.

SERVICESAVER

JONES
PIANOS
Phone Turner 5-9221

Outstanding Value
1000 E. Main St.

CHASSIS
Carefully handwlred
and hand soldered.
Costs more to make,
but gives you greater
operating dependability
-fewer service headaches!

Genuine
Wood
Cabinetry

Quality

Zenith

Early American Styling

Television

FROM _ $169.95

The Whittler-Model 142755. Distinctive Early American Conenee
on uistere. In Walnut veneers and hardwood solids, Mahogany
veneers and hardwood solids, Cherry fruits/God wows and
sows or Maple ven•srs and solbc1s.

Union City, Tenn.

BALDRIDGE'S
5 - 10 - 25c STORE

Sales and Service
—USE OUR—
Rent/Purchase Plan

ROPER TELEVISION
306 Main Si.

Ful ion

Phone 307
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Governor Speaks Al Dedication;
Airport Broadens Town's Horizon

Turner,Burton Head Senior Who's Who
The senior class recently elected
the Who's Who. Best All Around
were Scarlet Turner and Jim Burton. Scarlet is co-editor of the
1961-62 Growl and president of the
F. H. A. She is a member of the
Honor Society. She belongs to
F. B. L. A. and Future Nurses
Club. Jim is president of the
F. B. L. A. and assistant sales
manager on the annual staff. He
was elected sophomore Who's Who.
He has been a member of 4-H for
3 years and conservation for 3
years.

Best Sport and Most Athletic scout. Danny is a member of
were Wanda Cash and Butch F. B. L. A.
Sandling. Wanda, who was elected
Most Handsome and Prettiest
"Miss F. H. S." this year, is a
member of Quill and Scroll and were Linda Stairs and Ladd
Stokes. Linda transferred from
the National Honor Society. She
Cuba High in the early part of her
was the senior candidate for footjunior year. Before Ase came to
ball queen. Wanda is cheerleader
Fulton she was a cheerleader and
captain this year and vice presipresident of her sophomore class.
dent of the senior class. She is
feature editor on the Kennel staff, She was in the Beta Club for several years. Since she has been at
Growl staff business manager and
Fulton High she has been an aca member of Future Nurses Club.
tive member of F. H. A., and a
Butch, a member of the Conservamember of the Future Nurses
tion Club, was in junior Who's
Who. He has lettered in football Club. Linda is assistant sales
Kay Morris and Warren Nanney
manager on the Growl staff and
for these years.
were elected Most Likely To Sucreporter on the Kennel staff.
ceed. Kay, the co-editor of the
Linda Whitnel and Jim Burton Ladd, sports editor for the Growl
Kennel is an honor roll student. were chosen Fashion Plates. Linda, staff, is Mr. Bulldog 1961-62. He
She is program chairman of the a member of Quill and Scroll and was freshman and sophomore
Quill and Scroll and vice-presi- National Honor Society, is sales candidate for Mr. Fulton High. A
dent of the National Honor Socie- manager on the Kennel staff. She member of Conservation Club,
ty. Also she is a member of the is activities editor of the annual, Ladd has three letters in footNurses Club and reporter for a member of Nurses Club, and of ball and has lettered in basketball.
F. B. L. A. Kay has received 3 F. B. L. A. Linda president of the
Judy Wood and Tommy Joe
monograms and one F. H. S. French Club, was football queen
Reed were named Night Owls.
during
Award.
her
sophomore
Last
year
year.
she
Jim
was
given
Governor Bert Combs greets two FHS seniors, Judy Copeland and
Judy is assistant photo-editor of
Alice Jo Leggett, at the airport dedication. The democrat governor the Scholastic Magazine Award. was also chosen bast all around. the Growls She is also
on the KenWarren
is
co-editor
of
the
annual
did not know that both girls are republicans.
Flirtiest were Judy Copeland nel staff, a member of F. B. L. A.,
and also a secretary of the Honor
and Kenneth Bradley. Judy was and vice-president" of Future
Society. He has received 3 monofirst football attendant her junior Nurses Club. Judy participated in
grams
and
an
F.
H.
S.
Award.
corgmunity
the
life of both cities.
year. She has been a member of the F. H. A. talent show last year.
This year he was ehosen Mr.
F: H. A. for four years and pres- Tommy is a member of ConservaThe theme is of your own choosFHS, and is business manager of
ently holds the office of secretary. tion Club and was first place wining. It could be indicative of hissenior class member 4-H and
Judy is a member of Nurses Club, ner in Industrial Arts during his
torical, cultural, civic, industrial, or
F. B. L. A.
F. B. L. A. and holds position of sophomore year. He is also a memany subject which would represent
The Most
a unity between the two comDependable were copy editor on the Kennel staff ber of the Growl staff and a memmunities.
Clefs Beggs and Bill Leneave. and of typist on the annual staff. ber of 4-H Club.
Cleta,
an
Honor Society 'member, _Kenneth, a member of 4-H Club,
If a group of people or an orQuietest were Anette Campbell
The Twin-City Flag Contest, ganization submits an entry, it has received 3 monograms. She is has lettered in basketball for 3 and Billy Hopkins.
Jill Sullivan
which began -October 23 and will must be submitted in the name of also a member of the Quill and years and for 1 year in football He was chosen Loudest.
Anisette is a
close December 15, is open to any a recognized organization. If an Scroll, F. B. L. A. and this year is also a member of Conservation member of Future
Nurses and is
individual whose mailing address is individual submits an entry, it she is president of the Nurses Club.
vice president of F. B. L. A. AnAlice Jo Leggett and Danny nette
either Fulton, Kentucky, or South must be his original work. No en- Club. She is photography editor of
has been a librarian for 2
Fulton, Tennessee. The first design try can be the work of a profes- the Growl and business manager Qarver were
named Wittiest. years and a member
of the high
submitted will be presented a sional flag-making manufacturer. for the Kennel. Bill is the presi- Alice, a member of F. B. L. A., is school band for
3 years. She is on
dent of the senior class ali'd sales also an active member of the Fu$5.00 incentive. award.
the
Growl
staff. Billy's favorite
The pattern of the flag must be manager for the Growl. He is ozi ture Nurses
Club. She is a member class is
industrial arts. He has
The object of the contest is to arranged so that it can be repro- the Kennel staff and a member of of the Junior Music Club
and
been
a
member
duced
by a flag manufacturer for Quill and Scroll. Bill is president
of 4-H for 2 years
create a flag that will symbolize
typist for the Growl. Danny, a and
in Conservation for 3 years.
mass production. It must be sub- of the Honor Society
and has re- member of 4-H, is co-snapshot
mitted as a complete flag.
ceived three monograms.
Jill belongs to the Nurses Club
and art editor an the annual staff.
imommimo
Joyce
Owens
and
The flags will be judged by a
Jimmy He is news editor on the Kennel and has been a member of F. H. A.
qualified committee of judges. Wright received the honor of be- staff and a member of the for four years. She was a member
Veterinarian
Flag entries must be delivered in ing Most Talented. Joyce, an ac- F. B. L. A. Danny, a member of of the high school band and of
person to the office of the Fulton- tive member of the Nurses Club, Quill and Scroll has been in the F. B. L. A. Jill was also in the
Highway 51 North
South Fulton Chamber of Com- is typist on the Growl staff and high school band for three years. freshman Who's Who.
merce where a receipt will be pre- advertising manager on the KenPepsodent Smile . went to Joy
sented to the contestant. A num- nel staff. She is secretary-treasur- Stephenson and Danny Joe RobATTEND WKC MEET
ber will correspond with that on er of the senior class and has been ins. Joy is a member of F. B. L. A.,
a librarian for 3 years, Jimmy, co- and has been a member of Nurses
the receipt.
Coach Chester Gaddas,Jeff Leseditor of the Kennel, Is co-snap- Club for 3 years. She is also
on ter, Ronnie Babb, Supt. W. L.
The winning entry will be pre- shot and art editor for the annual.
the Growl Staff and was In the Holland and Principal J.
M. Marsented with a $50 savings bond. Last year he received the
Scholas- high school band for 2 years. Dan- tin, all of Fulton
High, along with
The second and third -place en- tic Magazine Award. Jimmy
is a ny is a member of the 4-H and J. 0. Lewis, secretary,
attended
tries will receive $25 savings member of Quill and
Scroll and Conservation clubs. He is also on the West Kentucky
Conference at
bonds.
has received 3 monograms.
the Growl staff and is an explorer Kenlake Hotel Monday
afternoon.

Flag Designing
Contest Is Now
In Full Swing

Dr. C. H. Myers
Phone 1613

QUITTING BUSINESS

Three Seniors Play
Last Football Game

his first season this year.
All of these boys displayed
their intense school spirit in the
game against Trigg.

Butch Sandling, Ladd Stoices,
and Kenneth Bradley, seniors,
played their last football game for
FHS on November 3 at Trigg
County.
Butch, a hard-hitting tackle has
lettered for three years.
Ladd has been on the grid squad
for three years. During his Sophomore year he was manager. This
year his position was that of half
back.
Kenneth also a halfback, played

In 1862, Confederate General
Bragg's forces swept northward
out of Tennessee, siezed Frankfort and set a Confederate state
government. Before the installation ceremonies had ended, guns
of the North were hammering
from bluffs west of the town. The
Confederates withdrew, and the
new Governor, Richard J. Hawes,
hastily retired to Lexington,

IN STYLE . . .
ALL THE TIME
Hush Puppies'
breathin' brushed pigskin by Wolverine

from
Good looking and durable, too. They're correct for most
every occasion ... and so comfortable, you'll wear them
everywhere. "Hell-Cat" tanned to resist dirt, repel water,
stay new looking longer. Simply brush to clean, restore
leather. Comes with springy crepe sole, steel shank support. Sizes and widths to fit everybody.

Vi.Wealth'Son.4
L..AKE STREET

FLTLTON, KY.

ALE

EVERYTHING GOES! Save 50% And More!
All Nationally-Known Brands Of Merchandise!
$7.95, $11.95, $12.95, up

Knox Hats,Champ Hats,$5.19 and up
Jackets, Reduced to 1-2 Price
Wool Car Coats,$17.95 Values $8.99
Fill your needs on ARROW SHIRTS
0 White and Colored _ _ _
All Collar styles

2.99

A few summer suits . . $16.77, up

Sizes 28-44; wool and part wool

Men's Slacks . . . $2.99 and up
Wool Vests
.$t87
New fall Topcoats by Alligator $22.89
Others, . . . . $18.77
Gift Robes, Wash Robes $1.99, up
Insulated Underwear, $2.14 suit

Initial Handkerchief (by Arrow)

$1.50 Values
99c
Staple button sweaters,Sizes 38-50
$3.87, $5.97
Other items too numerous to mention
ALL PRICED TO SELL!
N6 refunds—no exchanges—no alterations
Men's medium weight winter underwear

Sizes 38 to 46 . . . .$1.77 Suit

RICE'S MEN'S WEAR
MAIN STREET

NEAR THE CITY HALL

FULTON, KENTUCKY
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•PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
Services at Chapel Hill and
Johnson Grove was attended by a
nice crowd Sunday. Rev. Perkins,
pastor at Johnson Grove and family were guest in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ishum Conner.
Thanksgiving joint service of
the two churches were held at
Chappel Hill. A large crowd -attended and all enjoyed it.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McClanahan and children of Memphis
spent Thanksgiving with his moth-

TV REPAIR
All Makes and Modeb
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service

•

Wade Television
111 Lake St.

er Mrs. Raymond Hogg and Mr.
Hogg.
Mr. and Mrs. Mancil Roach had
as Thanksgiving guests Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Childs and children of
Knoxville. Mrs. Joe Burcharn and
children of Clinton, Mr and Mrs.
Dicky Willie and Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Counce of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams of
Martin and Mrs. Nelson Tripp of
Fulton spent Thankgiving with
their sister Mrs. Charles Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roymond and
son Don of Nashville visited relatives here over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe, Jane
and David Royce spent .Thanksgiving in Dyer, Tennessee with
Mrs. Lowe's mother, Mrs. Jessie
Raines.
Mr. and Mrs. William Long,
David and Paula spent Thanksgiving in McConnell with Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Long and Polly.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Browder
of Rome, Ga.; Mrs.Beatrice Browder of Nashville and Mrs. Aline
Jones of Fulton visited Mrs.
Myrtle Orleans a few hours Friday afternoon.

Phone 488

S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial

Phone 58

JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW
—Slip Covers; seat covers
—Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
—Draperies
—Awnings, tarpaulins

ITS HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss

CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St.

Fulton

Complete Line

Hearing Adri Batteriet,
fol all makes of hearing aids!
visit our Hearing Aid Department at your first 41poortunity.

(-..fTY DRUG CO
tos Lake Street

OW
Syserwell
Marlos dor

'ow down paymentttr"41- 11.6
and Essy Terms

BENNETT

ELECTRIC

Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 61 Years

• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night *
Open Sunday Afternoons •
FULTON CALL 124

G'FIELD:
AD 5-2293

J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.

g18111111111181111111111=1111111111:111111111TIM1111111111111111118111111111111111111111111111110111;1181111=111

SMALLMAN SHEET METAL
• GAS FURNACES INSTALLED
• FURNACES CLEANED, REPAIRED
• LENNOX ALL ELECTRIC HEAT-PUMP
FROM HEATING TO COOLING AUTOMATICALLY.
• GUTTERS — DOWN SPOUTS.
Phone 502 —

— Fulton,
rw:
.41MINIMMIIIMIIM1111=11101111111111111111111111110411111W1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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FHS Sponsors
Guidance Program • DUKEDOM RT. 2

Larry and Mr. and Mrs. Alf Cu•
ningham and family had Staid:
dinner with the McGuires.
Bro. Norman Crittenden was
Sunday and unable to fill his a
pointmett at Bethlehem Sund
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Scott a
girls returned to their home
Bridgeport, Ala. Friday after vi
rug in Kentucky several days
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson 1
as guests Thanksgiving day tI
children, Bro. and Mrs. Rol
Emerosn and Bob, Mr. and TV.
Harold Carr of Lone Oak and.B.
7\lia. Norman Critteralen

By Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
Beginning the third Wednesday
in November, Fulton High sponsored a guidance program of professional workers. Mr. Guy Upton,
local salesman at Fulton Hardware, presented a talk on the
merits or owning and operating
a small business.
The remaining schedule of assembly programs in this line is as
follows:

af gloomy
cloudy a.eather, makes us realize
winter is just around the corner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Adams of
LaHabra, California started for
home Monday of last week, after
visiting here about weeks with
relatives and friend.
,Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weems
and son of Elizabeth, N. J. visited
his uncle and aunt Mr. and
T. C. House and other rel '
and friends a few days last a.
W. L. Rowland is a patient a
the Ilillview Hospital. lie has
pneumonia.
Rev. and Mrs. T. Y. Smithmier
and three boys of Clinton were
visitors in the Oliver Taylors home
Monday night of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dublin and
children returned from N. C. last
week after visiting his sister ;Ind
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews.sind

Jan. 3—Secretarial Work.
Jan. 24—Law.
Feb. 7—X-ray Technology.
Feb. 21—Personal.
Mar. 7—Mechanics.
Mar. 21—Barbering.
Apr. 11—Medicine.
Apr. 25—Ministry.
Each speakerhas agreed that if
the students have questions concerning the respective fields they
may visit him for guidance.
These programs are designed so
that every student will have an
opportunity to hear discussed the
professions and trades that would
be of interest to him in the fu.ET'S HAVE A PARTY
ture.

4t4

We have complete steel

Dayton V-Beits
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRI(
PHONE 201
FULTC

(Top row) (left to right) B11.1.1 I..‘ i HEY, age 3. and TERESA ANN
CATHEY, age 2, children of Mr. and Mrs. lierbie Cathey of South
Fulton: grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Swearingen. Fulton
and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cathey, Fulton: BRENDA GAIL VAUGHN,
Route 1;
age 6. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaughn, Wingo
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jackson of Water Valley and
Mrs Logan Vaughn of Wingo Route 1;
ROBERTSON, age 3,
(Bottom Row) (left, to right) WILLIAM C:
PROMOTED IN NAVY
ANNE
KATHERINE RUTH ROBERTSON, age 8 mos. and PATRICIA
Jr.,
Coy E. Matheny, son of Mr. and
ROBERTSON, age 4 1-2, children of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robertson,
Linton. Fulton and Mrs.
Coy Matheny of Fulton, has
of Fulton; grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C.
Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Robertson, Sr., Central City,
been proomted to Aviation Electronics Technician Second Class in
on last Sunday. The McKnights the U. S. Navy. He is stationed Most complete stock In
Sheffield
to
moved
recently
have
Community
West Kentucky
with Patrol Squadron 47, NAS,
Mt. Moriah
and built a new home.
Whidbey Island, Washington.
By Mrs. Marion Milam
When you are in town and have
are go by
ts to spare
s ane moments
(Last Week's News)
Jones Hospital and visit with Mrs.
There was a housekeeping show- Robert Rucker. She will be a patier given in the home of Mr. and ent there for several months. I
Mrs. Marion Milam last Saturday ' know she will enjoy your comnight for Mr. and Mrs. John Par- pany.
ham, who were recently married.
Those present who brought '
gifts were Mrs. Eungene Taylor.
Mrs. Mike Nanney, Mrs. Marshall
Rogers, Mrs. Dewey Grissom, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Sheridon, Mr. and
Mrs. Theron Jones, Debbie and
Patsy, Mrs. R. A. Lamb, Mrs.
Buster Webb, Mrs. Milburn Conner, Mrs. Hobert Morrison, Mr.
The Social Security District Ofand Mrs. Harry Watts and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Elliott fice in Paducah will be open from
and Dana, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wil- six to nine o'clock every Monday
liams Mrs. Dick Grissom, Mr. and evening for the next three weeks
Mrs. 'Marion Milam and children. for the convenience of people 65
who work during the day.
Those who sent gifts, were Mr. or over
In announcing the special eveand Mrs. Vernon Richie, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Hatoticock and Linda, ning hours, Charles Whitaker,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rogers, Mr. Manager of the Paducah District
and Mrs. Paul Nanney, Mr. and Office, noted that many older peoMrs. J. B. Nanney, Mr. and Mrs. ple in the Western Kenutcky area
Woodrow Castleman, Mr. and who are rill employed, do not unMrs. Chess Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. derstand that recent changes in
Coy Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Ver- the social seaway law now make
non Melton and Bobby, Mr. and it possible for a good number of
Mrs. J. T. Teague, Mr. and Mrs. them to collect some benefits in
addition to their earnings.
Keith Emily.
Older workers made eligible to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McKnight
of Sheffield, Ala., and Mr. and collect some social security benefits
for the year 1961, may lose
Mrs. Jack Graves were weekend
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. some of the payments due them if
they do not make application for
Jones.
them before the end of January
Mrs. Dick GriSSOITI has been
1962.
called to the bedside of her mothUnfortunately, Whitaker said, a
er-in-law, who is a patient in a
number of older people continue
hospital at Rome, Ga.
to think that they cannot collect
This community was sorry to
any social security benefits at all
hear of the death of Mrs. Glover.
if their earnings are over $1200
She is the step-mother of Mrs.
for the year. This is not true, he
Coy Harrison of this community.
emphasized.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Pritchett of
The social security district manGleason were Sunday afternoon
ager suggests that working people
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. John
65 or over who have not yet apParham.
plied for their social security
There was a shower given at
benefits stop in at his office durthe Chestnut Glade School last
ing teh day, or during the special
Saturday night for _Mr. and Mrs.
Monday evening hours, to find out
Dick Grissom, who recently lost
just where they stand.
their home and contents by fire.
The social security, district ofThey want to thank each and
fice in Paducah is located at 112
everyone for everything that has
'South Tenth Street.
been given them and also done for
them. May God bless each and
everyone for their kind deeds.
The Kentucky Division of BoatMr. and Mrs. Marion Milam and ing officers rescue or body-rechildren visited Mr. and Mrs. covery service whenever an acciRalph McKnight, Sheffield, Ala., dent occurs on Kentucky waters.

Yeur Favorite Beverat,

Felton. Ky.
442-44 Lake Street

Social Security
Office Open On
Monday Evenings

Here's how to thrill your
Child this Christmas

PERSONAL LOANS TO

a glass
of beer
is many
things
to!Wacky

...naturally, It means
enjoyable refreshment all
over Kentucky. And it
means a better, growing
economy for all our state.
Last year our brewing
Industry helped
Kentucky farmers by buying
some $5 million Is
grains and other farm
crops. Other millions if
dollars annually go for taxes,
payrolls and industry
supplies. This benefits
sit Kentucky people.

00

LOUISVILLE

Do come In and select an enchanting
letter for the children. This complimentary offer is our way of saying Merry
Christmas to children of all ages.

Auto - Furniture - Signature

KENTUCKY DIVISION

U.S. OREWIRS ASSOCIATION,INN.

Visit our Santa Post Office and select one
of our gay, colorful letters and envelopes;
FREE! Mail the letters you choose in our
special mail box and we will have them
sent from the famous Santa Claus Post
Office in Santa Claus, Indiana. The special child in your life will be delighted
with this positive proof that there is a
Santa Claus.

25 MONTHS TO PAY

Fulton Loan Co.
204 MAIN ST.

PHONE 658

RED
GOOSE
SHOES

PVGI••

sairra st

kill

A

5 1.5 5 5 *E5

TOUR L51TCRS
STAMP mAlt T1464 HERE

FRY'S
SHOE STORE
LAKE STREET

1 1 1.

THRILL A CHILD WITH
A LETTER FROM SANTAf0

FULTON,KY.

"A. Me

from. New Orleans where they day.
spent the holidays with her broMr. and Mrs. Earl Wray have
ther.
returned home from South Dakota
Aunt Sallie Starks, who is get- where he was employed. He is laid
ting very feeble will be a century off for sometime.
(100) old her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. "Buddy" William
Mr. and Mrs. Vestal Coltharp, Colburn are moving to Memphis
Stephen Coltharp, Mrs. Kenneth where he is working with the
Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert A & P food store. He was transShelby, Jimmie Shelby, Mrs. Sue ferred from Fulton's A & P Food
Foy and 2 children, Mr. and Mrs. Store to Memphis.
Earlie Williams and Harold WilCuba 0. E. S. Chapter is having
liams had Thanksgiving dinner their regular meeting December
with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Shelby 5. Their Christmas party will be
and Mary Belle Shelby.
December 9. All members and
Rev. C. W. Richards and wife of their families are invited.
Pine Bluff, Arkansas visited Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Wilson,
and Mrs. Vestal Coltharp Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Wilson and
day afternoon. She is a cousin of son Donnie spent Thanksgiving in
Mr. Coltharp. They have just re- Detroit with relatives.
turned from a 7 weeks tour of the
Kenneth Faye Maynard is staHoly Lands.
tioned at Fort Chaffee, Arkansas.
Mike Goodwin has a new 12Most everyone has finished
gauge shot gun. Look out Mr. stripping tobacco at this time.
Quail.
Mrs. Bertha Yates is having a
DICKENS PAYS VISIT
new house built in Pilot Oak.
Charles Dickens wrote of his
Yvonne and Patv Fleming
spent Sunday with Bro. and Mrs. visit to a Louisville hotel in 1842,
"We slept at the Galt House, a
Ray Fleming of Pilot Oak.
Bro. Orman Stegall, Graves splendid hotel, and were as handCounty Missionary preached at somely lodged as though we had
the 11 o'clock service at the Pilot been in Paris, rather than hundreds of miles beyond the AlleOak Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Burnham ghenies."
When it
and son David are moving to
community at
The Shaker
Pilot Oak sometime this week in
Real Estate in Fulton
Pleasant Hill, Ky., was the largest
-seethe William Morris home.
in the United States, with the exCHARLES W.BURROW
Claude Field is improving from ception of the group's main headElbone 61 a light heart attack he had Fri- quarers at New Lebanon,
909 Walnut
N. Y.

LIVING ROOM suites from
$49.95 at Wade's Used Furniture
PILOT OAK
Store. "Trade with Wade and
TRUCK LOAD of refrigerators
Save". 217 Main St. Phone 478.
•rom $32.50 up at Wade's Used
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Coltharp
'Airniture Store. "Trade with
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
UNICO PERMANENT
Wade and Save". 217 Main St.
in Detroit with Mrs. Coltharp's
ANTI FREEZE
Phone 478.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dodd,
(anti-rust additive)
who were celebrating their 50th
SPORT SHIRTS:-A panrama
$1.75 GAL.
wedding anniversary.
if colors. Number of fabrics. StylMr. and Mrs. John Powell Emer41 by Shapely, Oxford, etc. Prices
in 6-gal. cases
son and son returned last night
dart, tax paid, at $2.29. The Ed($1.89 Gal, less than case lots)
wards Store, Mayfield, Ky.
Quarts also available
TV ANTEN ttb: we installTV REPAIR: all mai"..- z., and models
trade--repair and move. Get
ikilled personnel, prompt service,
SOUTHERN STATES
our prices. We service all makes
-actory-trained
technicians for
FULTON CO-OPERATIVE
rv. Phase 307 Roper Television
)lack-and-white and color. "Ser- Central Avenue
Phone 399
/ice is our business". Merryman
Appliances,
215 Main Street, WANTED TO
BUY: We buy walWE RENT - - hone 126.
nuts and hickory nuts. Fields &
WARM MORNING Coal heater Cooley, Highway 94 West, HickHospital beds
with packet $25.00 at Wade's Used man, Ky.
Baby beds
ourniture Store, ".Trade with TV Antennas:
quick and efficient
Vacuum Cleaners
Wade & Save" 217 Main St. installation
service; all types.
Phone 478.
Floor polishers
Merryman Appliances, phone 126,
,IATS MEN LIKE for style, quail- Fulton.
.), and appearance. Handsome on
WADE FURN. CO.
he head; light on the purse; gen- FOR RENi: Flom sanding maPhone
Fulton. Ky.
103
chine
and
electric
floor
polishline fur-felt base. Tax-paid at
er and electric vacuum clean55.15 or $5.95 each. The Edwards
ers. Exchange Furniture Co
;tore, Mayfield, Ky.

CLASSIFIED ADS

GAS AND ELECTRIC ranges
'rom $49.95, like new at Wade's
Used Furniture Store. "Trade with
Wade and Save." 217 Main St.
Phone 478.

r'fir

The

BEST

SEARS SPECIAL! Automatic
lothes dryer, 10-pound capacity;86.00. Matcoing washer, $145.00.
all Smokey Stoner, Phone 392.
-

L'arm Loans
Conventional 1..oans
FHA Loans

and

USED FURNITURE

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 10: A. M.
CHURCH SERVICES - 11: A. M.
EVENING SERVICE - 7: P. M.
E. C WORLEY, PASTOR

FREE PARKING!

4.AYTAG WAStiERS. standard
and automatic models. $139.91
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric. ?none 201.

LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE

buy it at

EXCHANGE

SOUTHERN AIRWAYS
Daily Schedule
DC-3 service from Union City
'hone (UC) TUrner 5-9121 To
VIemphis: Lv 5:15 p. m. To Nathille
10:25 a. m.

Across from
Coca-Cola Plant
Drive-In-Service
Package Ice

Furniture Company

DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it,
but with one of our LowCost, three
payment Plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries His
Check Book!

555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.

GILLUM I
TRANSFER CO.

RUSSELL BOAZ
Painting and paperhanging
contractors
Benj. Moore Paints
Wallpaper

Wick Smith Agency

Phone 1610

24 Hour Service
Phone 62 - Nights 160

McDowell St., S. Fulton

James Wilson, 23, of Owensboro, Ky., an employee of the
Griffin
Electric
Company of
Owensboro, was killed instantly
Tuesday
afternoon
at
1:15,
in a freak accident one mile east
of Clinton on Highway 58.
Wilson and three other employees of the company were
stringing wires under contract to

the
Fulton-Hickman
Counties
Rural Electric Co-op when the accident occurred.
Young Wilson was stancung on
the back of a truck, when he was
struck in the head by one of the
prongs of a take-up reel. The
men were working among live
wires at the time.
Wilson's head was practically
severed from his body and he died
instantly, according to Clyde Hopkins, Clinton funeral director.
Wilson is married and has one
child. His body is at the Hopkins
and Brown Funeral Home at Clinton.

FREE

THE FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
103 TAYLOR STREET

SO.FULTON, TENN.

with the purchase of
any Record Player
in our store.
- - Prices start at
$59.95
New stock of records just received.
We carry the largest
stocks of records in
Fulton.

Motor tun.
justments.

MERRYMAN APPLIANCES
Fulton

Main Street
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WIFT
SI PATI) STEAK lb. 79c
FRESH DAILY
iIRATANBDU
3 lbs. 95c
PURE

PORK SAUSAGE

3 lbs. $1.00

SWIFT

RIBPRiTEAK

lb. 79c
FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM

NOW -FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

SAVES moo
Lk,
Get this

$289.95

2 SPEED
WASH

c24e!/1
sit
OVERFLOW
POWER
RINSING

SPUD

Q,U41.
- 111

SPEED
SPIN

AUTOMATIC WASHER
for only
MISSION
GUARANTEED
5 YEARS

DUAL
CYCLE
Singular and
Short

$209.95
YOU SAVE AN EVEN $80.00

EXCLUSIVE
HINGED
TOP

The mechanical design and construction of this washer
are identically the same as the highest priced Speed Queen
units. From the standpoint of washability,_mrforrnan
and trouble-free set__icy' 'Lye.* will-bi-making no sacrifice

AUTOMATIC
INT
REMOVER

AUTOMATIC
SEDIMENT
EJECTOR

"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE"

ORANGES mg? doz. 29c
SWEET POTATOES
lb. 10c
POTATOES red 25 lb. bag 89c
WITH COUPON & PURCHASE

MERIT OLEO

2 lbs.

Morton House Baked Beans 3 Cans . . 29c
OT. JAR
LM 24 oz.
KRAFT MAYONNAISE . .59c
S N OIL . . • . 47c
FIEINZ STRAINED JAR
FRESH
BABY FOOD . . . . 10c
ORANGE JUICE
.39c
FOLGERS
MER
COFFEE 2 Lb. Can . .$1.29
PEANUT BUTTER 12 oz. 41c
SLICED BACON
Swift Prem. __
29c
With coupon & $5.00 Purchase Excludes Cigarettes
& Tobacco.
Coupon Expires Sat. night
Dec. 2.

LAKE STREET

L

at. . .

„........-whatocking advantage of this low price offer.
PORCELAIN
TOP AND
INTER FOR

4 lb. bag 39c

E7tr,,
;S.

BOW
SHAPED _
TUB AND
AGITATOR
PR INCIPL

tra-pak
"tilmt
ilitAC
ON
APPLES
YORK

1E7
asia

FULTON, KY.

High Mil(
to right
Copeland
book)

$7.95 WORTH
OF RECORDS

IRWIN
He that committeth sin is of the devil;
for the devil sinneth from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of God
was manifested, that He might destroy
the works of the devil.
1 John 3:8

-The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times

CLEANEST

TELEVISION or HOUSE SLIP'ERS for both utility and appearrice at $3.09 tax paid. Men's clip
rid link jewelry sets start, tax
gild at $1.50. The Edwards Store
Vlaifield, Ky.

Man Dies When
Thrown Against
Electric Wires

MERIT OLEO 2 Lb. 9c
With coupon & $5.00 Purchase Excludes Cigarettes
& Tobacco.
Coupon Expires Sat. night
Dec. 2.

BUSH SALE!
KIDNEY BEANS-300 Size
Chopped Kraut No. 1 Can
Hominy White or Golden
Spaghetti-300 Can
Show Boat Pork & Beans
MIX or MATCH 6 FOR 49c
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